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the war atarted.
straigbtened out. and the informa- at
Quebec has kept an account of
The presIdent'. appeal is aa follo_:
tiou came back from Washington that
how Canadian troopi fared in the war
an. arrangement had been made with
"To the People of tbe United State.:
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"Ten million Americans are invited
M1" Houston whereb., the money was
statistics based on its Inve8tigations
tQo be released until th e next scsslOn
to join the American Red Cro .. d ......
and
'n� the week ending with ChrlstmM
o� the legislature, Wit h th e un d erAddressing Canadian mo th ers an d"
The time requires that .....
•• ndinG" that the troubl e wou Id b e
Eve.
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b
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to one chance against.
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tel' of· fact. the mmntenance f un d
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hom tbe
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1
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governm.
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A j�int _ion ate
f h
"You .hould join the Amerieaa
two b oar d a
losing a limb.
Red CroBB because It alone e&n esnr
tru.Bqes R short. tiois agio reHe ..... i11 live five years longer bethe pledges of Chriotmaa good will ..
uest,,d Governor Dorse,. to handle caU8e of
phY8icai training.
e matter bimse I f. an d to that en d
hose wbo are bearing for uo the r'"
He has better medical c.re a t tb e
he la_gain&" to: aee. SecreUlry
burden. of the world _r both In 0 ..
front than at home.
and will be lIided b., t h e G eorgl8 connatlo_
army and nav •• nd in
men
In other wars frol'll 10 to 15'
whoae territory the luuu ot u..
.,,1"08IImen.
died from d'18ease to one hoi'll bullets.• upon
.'
The position taken In Waahtngton.
world war lire being fought o.t. y0111'
in this war one man dies from diseue
evidence of faith In this work u.._
and of wblch the state .... b�en ofto ever., ten trom bulleta.
Thia war
fi'li!lll,. Informed. Is th.t every cent is less wasteful of life than .ny other _ry for their he.rtenlng .nd eb ...
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"You shoujd join the Red Cro .. kIn hiBto..,..
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out iIlegaUy<-'atid It
';",:!,icL. to cover ,disabled for fDrther lervice hue been � steadfastly
lOme twent,. rears or mor&-end that
the overs�as .relief''ID .ye� riIphyaically unable to engage In their Iilr
no more mone,. will be. paid until the
feting 'land, administering oYer d_
fonner oCCllpations.
are
comlion. wisely and well and awakenl ..
govemm'ent requirements·
If your bo., i8 one of the teft per
O•
the gratitude ot every people.
pll'ed, with. The federal departntent
cent, th- govemment will re-educate
has. furthermore, !riven notice. that bim in anotber yocation .t wbich be eonscienoe will not let lUI OIl nJ 0., ..
the proposed bill.· a.
Ohristma" oeason If this pledge eI
b., the
b

an d

.

has never been on the tax digest llnd
therefore has not paid tsxes on tbis

wde at visitors who have been t1ock-

._,'

yolumo;;,

�

renerally recognize that the multi-

YOU WILL KNOW EXACTLY WHAT
TO BUY Fo'�
YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS
THE MOMENT YOU
COME TO OUR STORE AND SEE
OUR CHRISTMAS
GIFT GOODS.
YOUR CHRISTMAS MONEY WILL
"GO FAR" IN
OUR STORE.
IN WHATEVER YOU
BUY THE
"QUAUTY WILL BE THERE.
PAGES SET IN FINE TYPE
WOULD NOT TELL
YOU ALL THE THINGS WE
HAVE WHICH YOU
CAN BUY FOR CHRISTMAS
GIFTS. YOU MUST
COME SEE THEM.
WE CAN TAKE MORE TIME
TO WAIT ON YOU
IF YOU COME IN THIS
WEEK. DO SO

ha�ng

'

tending

..a at St. John.
The

So.uth

..

.

the.�elief

.... ere

,

Reel en.
weal is lett unfulfilled.
danger-free occupation and that life
govemment&! r,equi_ent8, If in the trenche. is as comfortsble IIA membership i8 the Christmu aplri!:. ia
Douglas. Ga.. Dec. t.-Thla morn· th,e
terms of action.
passed. and will not be satisfactory in the
Ing .bout 3 o'olock on the Dixie .Higheasy chair at home, but it does
to th e .ovemme nt.
(Si�ned)
make it appear I e.. f OR 1'1101'11- than It.
wa." b e t .. --a NI'choll and Douglas
.J'
"t WIill bWILSON
'Governor D Ol'ller s "'III
"WOODROW.
near
has been painted over h'
Chattertown. Tara Wealey. a
ere, espema II y
..
with a view to getting in 8hape ex"Pr";ident of American Red fkyoun&" white man of DougllUl about
by pro-Gennan SOCialists, diBloyal
what ia necessM., to meet the
actl,.
20 years old, Wll8 killed by
t�o' un- government requirements in respect pa.ifists and German-bom traitors in
known parties en routa from JackAmerica,
to tbe station, with an understanding
sanville to some point in Georgia.
that it will be enacted b., the legisJames Stavely, who accompanied him.
lattire promptly, when it meets next
was shot throu::b the clothing on the
June and on that to induce Secretary
breast. but was not injured.
Hou:ton to release the fund. whicb
BELIEVE THEY SHOULD MAD
Stavely returncd to Douglas and
have been help up 8ince'last July.
THEIR AIMS CLEAR AS' PRE"SIsheriff
tbe
and
,;
rewho
got
posse

.hould fail to appear on the tax books
Mlhtary of a county. It has just been discov"I' reconstruction work.
newcomwere
detailed
to
ered that the Milltown Air Line railstop
trnards
er.at Truro. Among the first to feel way, with rigbt of wa., and track
1IIi. stringent but necessary 8tep eight miles long in Lownde. county,
Americana who

•

•

Valdosta.

i;.

Were many

TO

WITHOUT AUTHORITY.

_-

.

""roona not connected with

they

..

WHISKY SMUGGLERS KILL'
MA' N NEAR OOUG"LAS

determtned

t b • I atest appea I b

Reports
trom the e.ooo wounded 8tated that.
tor them at least, the storm brought
ao added danger. so well the,. have
lieen provided for.
So .ert·ou8 I'. the problem of hou,..
�
..., and feedl'ng those alroad., I'n the
that a strict .mbargo was issued
•
tonight against the admission of all

Sop

anlWer an.
question.

g�tiato� �nd .thei�
�olttlcaltoIdeal�.
Oth� caUlles
their
�o�tributed
depresst?n. but
It 18 stated

• ark..

PU'ASE.

:t

dishonorable

to

The ne�
.oldie,... wbo paid tbe
D"
death penalt- were:.
Cor,
Sergeant WUliam C. Nesbitt.
'.
porals Larnon J.�rown. Jaa. WheutIcy. Jesse Moore and Charles W. Bal.
timore',_,
Privn'-- 'wmlam Bracke";ridge. Tbo •. C. Hawkins, Carlos Snodgrass, Ira B. Davia. James Divins. RJ».
IeW. Young. Frank JohlUlOD •• iiiI_
,
Pat McWhorter.
of the thlrFollowing the
teen the chief of ata«. of the
then
department gue out a written··statement et the .. m... time refush{lIi. to

cover.

-

bYe

W. O.

.

.

,r"tenced

w,,,:

forfeit aU pay and IIUowaneeo
and be confined at Iwrd labor for two
Five were .cquitted.
years.

of the storm. tbe unlighted With
and the wreCk o"f familiar IaDd-

eity

COIl-

I

execu-

army,

negotiation.:
"Germany

once.

�nfusion

.trangle Germany.

I

fra

been

hall years. Three were Bentenced to
be dishonorabl,. dJacllarge� from the

en
B 1_
e
saya
ef the bliuard, but those so eager to .�evlkl
dl88ppolnted by the
we�e
and
themselves
tound
served
attitude of the German ne.
helpless
llelp
kne .... not whicb way to tum in the
lack of sympathy

-

.and

tbat the followin�
points
•

brlngtnr wo ric era an d
.. pplies reacbed the city in'the height

lOSt

cream.

mUBt be

Relief train.

expounded in the press to make the
hy other countl'ies for

thei ..

Petrograd

were
to have control of the
Fr om th e devastated Rnssian wbeat IIUIrket for Ilfteen
'&rea of two and a half square miles yean.
,_ ..
of men an d
patient-" All GerDIall .-ada to be· aamltte d
women.
'
-ve np their to Roaaian
.. ekln�
their dead. ...
dut, tree.

Company
,...".

were

"ischarge {ruin the arm,.. forfeiture
of ali pay and allowanc es, 'and to be
confined at hard labor for two and a

to be included in an,. of their peace

-

dispo.ed of at
that epidemic might he averted.

.q'�4Wead

,...

"On this pl'el,"red basis the
ll'0vel'n_
barn where this ·treatment is
followed SO SAYS PRESIDENT NEILSON OF ment lwetense that the wal' was for
will be found
Farmers in the South often overself-defense
pmctically free of these
was easily built
SMITH
COLLEGE IN ADDRESS
up.
pests und diseuse carriers.
Jook the fact that valuable
"The invasion of Belgium was at
fertilizing
TO STUDENT BODY.
The compost .bould be kept moist
'materials are uvailable at their
first admitted to be a mutter of
very to prevent the
'bitOf nitrogen as am<1001'S. and are to be had at a nominal monia. and shoulc be allowed to tho 1'Northampton, Mass., Dec. 2.-Vic. ter necessity,' but for three years
and
a
cured
the papers have
expense
before using, If larger tol'Y is to be gained, not by
slight amount of labor. oughly
taught that Belgian
denying
1'0 quote from Bulletin No.
percent.age of phosphoric acid is re- '111
virtue to Germany and so under neutrality had already been violated
"11;-77," quired. increase
the
quantity of'
Co-Operative Extension Work. U, S. ground
by
phosphate to be used.
estimating her power, but by surpass- self.France. England and Belgium her.Department of Agriculture:
When applying two tons to the
acre ing her in her characteristic points of
"It sbould be remembered that
or less. the best
"1'0 the German
any_
results can be obtainpeople the pharse
strength and keeping ourselves free
'thing of vegetable or animal origin ed by putting the compost in the
'Belgian atrocities' means atrocities
fur- from the
lias value as a fertilizer if
row
faults
that have lost her the
and bedding out to it.
put in proBe care.
to
alleged
have been committed
per condition.
The ·compost heap is ful not to bury too deep.
by
especially on friendship of the world, said Presi- the
one means of
Belgian civilians on the German
doing this. One ton of cluy soils. When using more than dent William Allen Neilson
of Smith
leaves contains 15 pounds of
two tons to the
wounded.
nitrogen.
acres. it is better to
;3.2 pounds of
College. speaking tonight to the stuphosphoric acid. 6 Ibs. scatter broadcast.
"The Lusitania was
'of potash and at
dent body.
officially deordinary values of
The compost should be
clared to be an armed cruiser
·.these substances is worth
thoroughly
mount"The effectiveness of the German
nearly mixed before applying to the soil.
�3.50.
fifteen guns and thl's I'a still being
Straw. similarly is worth -� In addition to the actual
fertilizin" army and the behavior of the German
ahout $3.00 per ton.
lieved in Germany, hence
These values value of manure or
the enor
properly prepared people," he said. "is sufficient
are based on their
total percenq.ges compost. ita use
proof mity of the attack on
improves the texture there can
-of fertilizing constituents.
he� is largely
be no such complete rotten.
In actual of the soil. increases the
moisture
excused.
practico it is safe to assume that half
holding capacity, aids the growth of ness at the heart of the nation as
'<If these are valuable
"The German press is
and only after bacteria that render
plant fOod avail- some of us believe.
thoroughly
tbe materials have
Nothing is to be 'instructed' from
underQ:one decom- able, provides organic matter or
headquarters and
hu- gained by
!JIosition.
shutting our eyes to the no indication of
mus. which is the life of the soil
"Locate the compost heap in an old
(
orml
consoring
'd a bl'
appea,." on
e
It is safe to say that
vigor 0 f th e enemy we the
by using c'om>thed, or build a shed with any kind of post. supplemented
surface, so the ordinary man bewith cowpeas. vel_ have set out to defeat.
a canOnly
material
"heap
lieves he is
for a roof. Spread on vet
getting all the news.
beans. or other legumes. at least did facing of the facta
the ground a layer of
an unshastable manure fifty per cent can be added
"Add all this to the inclination
to the ken
of
:Sxl0 .feet. 6 inches
determmatton to WID on the facts
deep. Over thlo productiveness of 11 farm. and
every man to believe his Own
that
",pread 100 poundo of acid pb ... pbat.
govem
8imply at the C08t of a few tons of can save the world from the unspeak_ ment
... r
rather than I1n enemy's, and
.round pOlaoh rock.
The ph .... PHOSPHATE and a little
able calamity of a German
labor.
cllhate rock anow ... a. w.1I
vi�ry."
one

.

announce d

thoritles

measures taken

sl�irucies

th e m edical au
tha t the recover

w b en

-

tondred•

..,..

10.-The

havinl

man

-

D

cash

------

-.:.".:::;...-;:;:;;:.

I,EXT

FIFTEEN YEARS.

London. Dec.

civilian spe ctato
the time and place a
or

kept a seeret,
Of the
xty-three men tried by the
same court martial.
forty-one were
sentenced to liie imprisonment.
One

,

4riven to

(

----

tion

.

___

-

FOR

MARKET

men

allowed.

.

•

Chas. E. Cone Realty

per

.

•

..

WHEAT

the

to

mor-

ning,

DEMAND CONTROL OF RUSSIAN

rums

redoubled

WIith

Sam Houston at 7 :17 o'clock this

the

at

at the time

.

their .ervices

at six per cent.

dead.
suddenly

bl ew

an d

Picton

10rce, the 80Id'lers wer e obliged -to correspondent of the Time. atuib-.
P ungs b earl'ng hospital utes to a responsible source the state..
'ltjithdraw.
-aupplie8 an d f 00 d to the numerous re- m.ent that durilll' the informal conThe versation. between tbe RUS8ian and
Uef stations were s t onn b a und
�ppled lighting BY' t em b I'oke down German representatives at Brest-Lit·
oV8k re-rdin�
the armistice on the
_ain leaving th e CI'ty'tn darkness
..Burial pa rt·tea w h a h a d volunteered eastern front, the Germano indicated

a.
...��

veered

wind

.e

toi�ed

but when

the unrecovered

aouthea8t

3,283 Acres will he divided into 28
tracts, each containing from. 50 to
229
acres.
This land will positive Iy be sold to

highest bidder-one-fifth

a

a.
lleviate

t0

steamer

Sugar Refinery

GERMANS STATE TERMS
OF PEACE WITH RUSSI A

suffering
while tbe contingents of the
0 dd s

the

on

after which

announced

visit various sections of the
cut-over land area and report tbe re- THINKS IT A
PATRIOTIC DUlY
suit of the observations to the annual
THAT EVeRY ONE NOT A ME ••
conventions of the National
Wool
BER SHOULD JOIN.
GA'
rowers
ssocia tiIon an d th e Nution
Washington. Dec.' 11.-Presideat
al Live Stock .A:ssociation.
Wilson has issued a proclamatioa III
John Edgehill of Salt Lake City.
which he urged every one not alraa •
chairman of the Wool Growers Com1\ member to poin the Red Cross dur
mitt .. .... d tb ••h ue , ra ; sers, �
... m•• bership campai ... �,._
strictcd by the recent homesteading ;.,
next 1II0nday and continuing and!
of the public domain in the West, ing
Christmas
Eve. In hi. proc!amaUoa
Griffin in tho matter of mane,. Jinee were
as
looking to the
tho President declares membership ...
last Jul,.'
,tbe onl., remaining aultable grazing
the Red Cross to be a unive�1 patli,Secretary of Agriculture Houston, lands available in sufficient
otic duty at the present time ••• a
it .... ilI be recalled, since that time
eharacterizes such membera a. tile
has withheld the rovernment appro"Christian Bpirit in terms of action."
priation for work at the experiment

Announcement of the carryin ..
of the disaster.
Aa the shock came, out of the sentence was made at head,
the pier to whfch the ahip wus moored quarters of the Southern department
I'll.
collapsed. a mass of wreckage. It ia at 9 a.
Only army officers and SheriI!' J ohn
believed the sixt,. men were buried
Tobin of Bexar' county were present
in tbe ruins.
station, on the ground that the stato
when the sentence was executed by la .... is not
complying with the federal
No newspa- law' in the operation of the station.
soldiers from the post.

.

whelming

loading provi ...

Arcadia

crushed the hearts Of the brave band
.f workers s t rugg I·mg against over..

WEDNESDA y, DEC. 12. 1917. AT SHEAR'OOD, GA.

ions

.

.

hours,

&"rowers

would

aware

BUZZAii)'

sixty

Question8 of legi.-

NEGROES ARE HANGED DDRS[ry TAKES UP
����;. r:�:�!.ina��e �:��� :�:;t�-: PRESIDENT ENDORSES
FOR TEXAS RIOT
VERY BAD' MUDDlE
REO CROSS CAMPAIGN

�ndicate_that sbe carcargo of explosives, They also

red

no

1917.

_

!��:�t!::"::�:�V::ic�fco��u�O:�:;;
the

THURSDAY, DEC. 13,

STATESBORO, GA.,

•

------

WITHIN THE tbat the Mont Blanc was munition THIRTEEN PAY DEATH PENALTY
l'HIRD
GOING TO WASHINGTON TO TRY
PAST WEEK HAS ADDED TO laden and that whea they saw her
FOR MUTINY AT HOUSTON ON
TO STRAIGHTEN OUT EXPERI'.
y
crew
it
they thought
running awa,..
SUFFERING OF PEOPLE.
AUGUST 2'.
MENT STATION AFFAIRS.
was due to the fire and not fear of an
San Antonio, Texas. Dec. 11.Halifax. N. S., Dec. 10.-FigureB
asaerted the Mont
Atlanta. ·De". 8.-Governor Dorsey
explosion.
Tbey
Thirteen of the negroes of the 24th will leave Atlanta
• fficial1y given out tonight of the cas- Blanc was
Tuesday night for
coming into the harbor on
.;.'U .. in th •• uni ••• s explos! on the
infantry. U. S. A .• found guilty of Washington for the purpose of try�� aide _boo "' e co Ilision o
ot
"
4isaster in this city follow:
;
..
d
.....
m,o;",
plieity
curred.
;., peraonnll •• d o •• ;.H, to unKnown dead. 1.280; identified, 940;
Houston on August 23, were hanged tangle the situatiOn which haa tied
Hope waa abandoned );odu., for
6,wounded,
on
the
1.920;
reservation
Fort
for,
at
,.naccounted
militar,.
men who were
up the state experiment station near

-balance in

PAGES1.B

AND STATESBORO NE"W"S

HOMELESS NUMBER
25,000 AT HALIFAX

the

fiRST SECTION

.

form ..

.,,.....
nted-�'
ete.-tI\��penedl
'M""frIAeala� II�I��
PIM:,'!.. 144."
II.",LL_U(CT_'
1�J\i,.
W���.M.I:;;
...

e.._ 8Il..
will than OIl{
for-their II1ltilerlJrt!o...

_
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Must

Increase Yeld

��

Meet

Per

OF

INTEREST ON DEPOSITS

PARTMENT.
TIMES

WHILE

GOOD

ARE

BEGIN

'1'0

you have had oceasion to hoar in

Do not

forget

They'll Last Twice
Will

Notic.

D.btor. and Creditor ..

to

the

uon.

BA�K

time.

RKricultu·
elther

'rhll3 can be done most economically
by the better proparntton ot the soli
beCore plantlng and more
thorough
cullivation arter the Cl'OPS have begun
gruwlng. This will keep the Boil in -a
physical condttlon tavorable tor tbe

�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
COUNTY SCHOOL NOTES.

tor

All persons

fish

field

.ome

two

in

years

legumes,

sucb

succession,

be

record-breaker

a

for

the

Tyson will

-

The school i. under the

Grove.

only twenty-five cents. Send
and money to Col. C. L, Pigue,
Stntesboro, Ga. Your aid may save

man-

agement of Prof. L, D. Rushing and
:Misses Andrews and llarviile,

YOUl- brother's Ilie.
help our boys to win

Watch

iIIe Tyson G'rove school grow.
if
There are about six schools that

we

10seT

We

It "ill

this

upon

th�

well

Do not
ave not as yet .ecured teachers. now mean. much later on.
It i. the greatest
""bout eight vacancies for assistunt fail to enlist all.
Do ,t
Maebe", and then we will be going work of the war .... can do.
in fnll

force.

noady
by all
enougb.

to

begin

means.

Let every

.chool

t�e

The Bird .chool is

fine pro.,-oss under the management of Miss
Selma lieElveen and Miss Metu Ken-

They bave

lIedy.
lil

making

enrollment of

an

I

be at

first of January
fhat w,1l be late

tbe

KINDS

once.

If)

state standard school this term.

being supplied

federnl

E. A.
Register high .chool building will
1I00n be ready for
occupancy.
They (6decit)
... iII

have what but few town. ito size
when thi. new building is THRICE

'.,..n boast

eompleted. Bully for Register.
It begins to look as if the Esla
achool district will really have a new
.chool bouse after

many yea .. of

so

etrort.

They have secured the deed
and are now in shape to
go right on
and do the work.
Let us get busy
'and push the huilding right
through
to

finish.
It will be the best asset
of the whole community.
a'

Prof, Tobias llutraker and dauv:hter
are teae-bing the Pauline
high schooL

SMITH GRAIN CO.

A WEEK EDITION
OF NEW YORK WORLD
IN 1918
-

•

Practically Daily'at tb. Price of •
Weeki,.. No other New.paper in tbe
a

world ai .....

10

much at

10

low price

The value nnd need of a newspaper
in the household was never greater
than at the present time.
We have
been forced to enter Ute great world
war, and n large army of ours is al
rendy in France. You will want to
huve all the news from our troops on
European battlefields, and 1D18 prom
Ises to be the most momentous
year
in the history of Our universe,
No other newspaper at so small a
price will furnish such prompt and
accurate news of these world-shaking
events,
It is not necessary to Bay

i.

""'

f.hl� !�ce�end
ST.ATESBORO
I �?r�c�e�
-.-

--.-"'-�

FERTILIZERS TO

I

18 COURTLAND ST.

We

llmc, green manures, potash and phoe·
phorus are the first needs tor cotton
In Walton count,.. the'
pl'oduction.
"red lands" gn'l'e tbe largest returns
when lime, green manures and a com·
plete fertilizer was used. 1'he "r;ray
lands" ot PUte count.,.. responded most
whe:re lime, green manuree and pot·
ash

were

used,

,

But doell, he keep it there?
He doe. not.
The
bu.tcher, baker, grocer, clothier and druggist get Sam'.
money and they put it in the bank.
Sam don't know
where his money goe..
But ao�body puts it in the
bank. Who' i� putting your money in the bank? If it ill
_

good for the other fellow to have money in the bank
i('& good for you--and the other feUw gets rich at it.

BANK OF

ST,ATESBORO
Statesboro, Georgia

BLACK-DRAUGHT

..

1B, 1917.

your

ONE CENT A DOSE

U'l3)

�rcparatlon

.

�I�d ��tP� �o��" btokyour
a.cr·M

.

.

..

,

_

•

oranges, bananas,
toes, walnuts and three
boxes of snrkles, malag;a !:Tape., and
one box of candy.
From your little friend,
Borne

apples,

-

-

------

.-

�-....w-.ew--

EC2

_.

-=r

---

--

-

__

-

.......

.

__

------

--

--
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SARA ROCKER.

States�oro, Ga., R. F. D. 2,
Box 82, Dec, 9, 1917.
Dear Santa Clau",
T thinl,

""'1

broul;'ht.

you

nre
r.:c

very

good to me,
preaents

.ice

sue"

I

last year.
This year r v(ant JOU to bring :no n
big wag-on and a big baby doli, and

Five and Seven

please don't forget mr little sistel'.
She wants a big wagon and a doll,
Much I'ove.

too,

MARY

Statesboro,
My

Ga"

FORDHAM

Dec,

.

The Best Car Built for the Price.

13,1917,

Dear Santa Claus:

I

am

a

little

girl

Ask the Man Who Owns One.

and will be t·,,,"

years old

tomorrow, and I am asking
please' come to see me Christ
mas and bl'ing me u doll, doli bed, lit.
tle piano and a horn.

Let Us Show You These Cars Before You

to

you

I

wili

been

thank

you

so

much,

good little girl all this
Lovingly,
a

Dec,

13,

·

Buy.

'

I've

yeal',

CARRIE EDNA FLANDERS,

Stateshoro, Ga.,

Passengers···Roadsters

New Models

1917,

Gordon Blitch & Chick Jones

Dca,' Old Santa:

'

1,.
,

Bullocb county complete fertill ..
about

of

You Cali

9-3-5

composition gave
on cotton; wbere the
8upplied with organie
mutter, pbosphorus and nitrogen al'O
tbe nrst needs, 'Tbe Norlolk nne sandy
10nm of Coffee county ie deftctent J.
available potash and sbould be sup·
plied wltb nitrogen eltber no fe,'lili •• r
or supllliod
with legumes.
In Doolr
loam
count.y tbe Greenville
sandy
needs lime, green manures, potash and
phosphorus, The Greenville cla.7 loam
seems to be !uppllerl with phoBPhorne,
but need� moroc lime and organic mat·
ter, While lbe Nortolk very nne .Md,
loam, stich as is tound in ChathaIll.
county, needs lime, potash and nitro
era

grentest returns
IRnd

well

waf!

.

�hare-e

These conclusIons
.aloe oC

are

based

on

price.

the

Increased

normal

at

Tatues

of

6e

y�u want, when
BllY what
want It,-and
may
you

..

you

�o exclise �o! payi�� high prices, or
furmture, or waItmg untIl you can save the
Buy it now while you need it, and make your own terms.1"
<t

yield 01 seed coldue to Certllizer tr.atment, and uI·

culated

It.

mferwr

gen.

ton

,I..

recommended very highly, so began to use it. It cured
me.
I keep it in the house all the time. It is the best
liver medicine made. I do not have sick headache or
stomach trouble any more." Black-Draught acts on
�he jaded liver and helps it to do its important work of
throwing out wasle materials and poisons from the sys
tem. This medicine should be in every household' for
Get a package today. If you feel
use in time of need.
sluggish, take a dose tonight. You will feel fresh to
Price 25c a package, All' druggists.
morrow.

make your, credit
hand .with your cash. Your name
your promise to' pay" is as good as cash with us.

lems.
In

plan

must

,.,.

Make

Pay

Your

When

Own

You

Terms

Can

'.

pound for Boed cotton, .. C 'Ver 'JK)u.i
tor phosphol'u!:J, 5c for potnsh and 1 ..
for nitrogen.
Ground limestone at &
value of
Ul'"cs

al

seeding,
l.het:)c

$1.50 per ton and
of

cost
A

seed

more

results

will

Agl'onomy Division

and

det.alled
be

la bor

af

by

the
'

ci:1.1·ly date.'

I

Our Service:

Always

little

in value, ::!'little better eft'ort
�ore genel0US charge account
prlVllege, than you WIll find elsewhere. 'Hns lS our methcd of making friends
of our customers and keeping them our friends.
.

YOU CAN'T SAVE TOO

.

to

.

a

please,

a

more

1ItO.e

'Rugs Vuring
B uDdreds of beautiful

Get Your

I
'

wheat, meut, rats Ilnd sugar that
a larger supply may be a vallnble tor
our fighting men,
If you have not 8e·

'

ministration, write t.o Mr. Hoover in
"\\'ashington. This card epitomizes the

si�e

Every

rug

This

in

Rugs

we own

for every room;

a

please YOU. Take ad \'antage of this liberal offer.
Remember every rug goes into this sale.
pnce to

Cover your foor.
�ttractive patterns in both inlaid and
Make your selectIOn now for any room

Linoleum

Georgia,

USE VEGETABLES AND FRUITS.

Say. tbe Home Curd, "We bave n
Buperabundaneo or vegeta,bles. Dou
ble the use 01 vegetables, Tbey tako
the pta,ce at wheat nnd meat, aod, a.t
t,be same time, are healtbful,
Use po.
tatoes abundantly.
Store roots "prop.
erly and they will keep,
Use fmllo
generously," Study the card and
low its suggostions.
Saya the Administration aga.in, "We
� not ask the American people to
star'fC

themselves.

Eat

plenty,

<_Dig Sale

in all the newest
pat
goes into this sale. There is a
pattern fur every reqUIrement; a
new

terns.

save

every kHchen

'f-

�.

Buying

Good

..

..

printed.

..

..

..

Furnitur�

and Rugs is
economical--buy "Life-time F uJ"nitu�e"

I

tOI'1

Make this store your. home while in
town,
exert every effort co keep you warm

we

wi11

and:comfortable

but,

��i�:�:JB;��:��,
wbo tlollj! to the tront.
.s 41e ",an
Remom�er that spendiiU;,!'cquomil;tlJ!¥

..

I

.,Boll ro,

U,o

II\)
�
V � Q;))

S·.n° m,' WI, 0'"I01S C'o,'

�

�U�qW�clYand�"SU�i��II������������'�������������������������'������I
I, I. ,enID, faltbtullr.

This Store will be Santa Claus Headquarters
Again the Coming Christmas Season

report of

iHslled

al a.n

I

green man,4,

..

p�t

THEDFORD'S

'RepeatAt Old Time Prices
you

types,'

To stimulate the ftow of contribu

tiona, Pastor J. W. Ham decided thnt
the
congregation should spend a
night on their kneel in prayer.

Mr. Marion Holcomb of Nancy, Ky., says: "For quite
long while I suffered with stomach trouble. I would
have pains and a heavy feeling after my meals, a most
disagreeable taste in my moulh. If I ate anything with
butter. oil or grease, I would spit it up. I began to have
regular sick headache. I had used pills and tablets, bt.t
after a course of these, I would be constipated. It ju"t
seemed to tear my stomach all up. I found they were
no I!ood at all for my trouble.
I heard

Mid-Winter

make both e.nds meet
To
I' workFurniture
buying ahead, and
hand in

D ••.

very;,',

a

STATESBORO, GA.

.

In the coastal plain �ectlon et Geor
gia, there are a gl"ca.t mnny 80i)
each or which presents different prob·

growing steadily.

STOMACH TROUBLE

t

o[ the firtit llCeds or the eoil. On
tbe ""atwoods" lands 01 Elbert Count)'

Dr. William Brady in an article about ti"'3 Liver Medicin6 does all the
calomel in th� Atlanta Constitution re- gC'Jd calomel does without produc
i;i��' celomel's injurious effects. Mar'c..'CnUy said:
Will you please brin� me a big doll,
.'s ,Liv(:t
"Calomel is a catbarfic and a
Medicin: is a standari
doll carriage and a puckage of fire crude
for constfpa
and superfluous one.
It pro- : oprI�tary
sickJicadachu
,.on,
and oth_cr stom
I am rour yeurs old and duces no sp ccia l effect upon the liver
poppers.
and
troubles,
Purely vege
or
hl'cr.
the
I·,ch
secretion of b ile, It h3�
bave ligbt b.ir nnd gray ey as.
upon
table as,
no
more
to. Ingredients, pleasant In.
influence over biliousness t
Dear Santa Claus:
With mnny thanks, I aIll
'"
nuld
taste,
and
than any other active physic.
act.�n
!ull)_' guar
It i, ant
eed, If not satisfied w.tll it, tak ..
Please bring me a cowboy .uit with
FRANCES PARKElI..
jlUt th.. ancient standby cheaper
a pistol and lots of pockets; also a lit
druggi.t
!h.n most other phys ics and retained
u
in use because old dogs seldom learn
tle hat, a pistol cord, some ahoN, •
E.perienc. tJ.. B •• t T.acher.
a do se or 80 0
ar t"In s U yer
new tricks."
Trr
belt.
From a pretty little boy,
Medicine wben you reel that YO.
It W Ifenerally admittsd tha' ex
A. a substitute ror a polson [ike need a liver
ELLREY HARFORD.
regulator or a dose of
pertenc" i. the best to.. cber, but calomel modern
physician. prescribe physic. All good druggists sell Martia'.
Statesboro, Ga.
should we not make nse of the ex- purely vegetable cathartics.
Mar Liver Medicme.
For ""Ie by Franklin DrUII: Co.,
perience of others ne well a! our own'
Statesboro; Farmers' Drug Co., Portal.
Portal, Ga., No.,. 30, 1917.
Th'e experience or a thousand per
Dear Santa Claus:
sons u. more
to be depended upon Old Soldiera Give Recommendation..
MOVING SALE.
Please bring me " wagon and pistol than that of one individual
Many
Gustav Wangelin, Commander of
H-CI!:I!' incubator and brooder
of
hav" used
persons
I will be a good be, if thousands
with c-aps.
cost,
$26-price
$11 ...
Chamberlain'. Cough Remedy for G. A, R. Post, Pinckneyville, III"
60-egll: Incubator, eost $11._ ....
you will, and study hard at lebool.
«oughs and colds with the be", r .... writes: "1 highly recommend Foley
Piano
with
music
$660
Player
375."
A good little boy,
suits, which shows it to be Il thorough Kidner Pilis, which I prefer to all
$65 Lefever Hammerleas 12Iy reliable preparation for those dis.
ELWOOD GREEN,
new
other.
I
have
used."
goun,
----------------$4li ...
Foley Kidney
eases.
Try it. It is prompt and ef
Used Ithac" Hammerless. 28Pills give quick relief from bacl<ache,
fectual and pleasant to take.
!tauge
-----------------$2i ...
Portal, Gil., Nov. 80, 1917.
rheumatic paine, f3tiff, swollen joints,
New .ingle ir08 bed, springs,
De ... Santa Claus:
CABBAGE PLANTS NOW READY languidnes., kidney trouble and
maUre .. and pillow
sleep
$20.90
for
I want you to bring; me for Christ
delivery; plenty of niee ones. disturbing bladder ailm.nts. Seld by
W. S. SAFFOLD,
J. ARTHl'R BUNCE.
mas?
Two crepe de chine handker
(1l0ct2tJ Bulloch Drull Co.
BOI '3. Brooklet. Ga.
(15no.4t)

liItatetiboro, cs.,

pecans, negro

,

ime

STATESBORO NEWS

DOlIr Sant a Claus:

chiefs,

Furniture Sale!

were obtained with ench ot the

wm'k ot tbe adwinistration and gives
suggestions that should be followed in

"I don't
my money in any bank," said Slothful
Sam. "My inside pocket is good enough for me and I
am going to keep it there inatead of letting the other
fellow carry it."

change.

J. MILLER SHOE fACTORY

Special

i

and many bave sent several tlmes a
come
Contributions have
dollar.

READY NOW AT OLD PRICES.
Fresh lots of Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound are selling at before
the-war
prices. This puts this well
It was first intended to burn the
known cough medicine, ready to usc,
mortgage on Thanksgiying Day. Let. in homes at less than it costs to buy
ters were mailed to more than 80,- nnd mix the ingredient yourself, and
bother and
muss
is avoided.
100 people asking them to send one all
There is no better remedy for coughs,
dollar for the mortgage fund. Thou8or
Sold
colds, croup
la!7Tippe.
by Bul
ands of replies have been received, loch
Drug Company.

USE,

CUl'ed the Home Card 01 tbe Food Ad·

NO BANK FOR HIM-

so

in

COllIe

limestone

MUCH FOR YOUR BOYS

:h�

a

FUNDS, TO

Atlanta, Dec. 10.-Next Saturday
Dec. 16, the congregation of
the Baptist 'I'abernacle of this city
will pray all night for contributions
to the $80,000 fund they nrc trying
1>0 raise to payoff the mortgage and
burn it with imposing ceremonies on
Christmas Day.

night,

mo.t

They expect to add the third teacher
GeOr!;e A, Crabb, State College at Agrlin " rew days. Prof. H utrnker
culture.
tnught
the Bradwell school about eight years
We are glad to have him with
ago.
"Us again.
more.
The THRICE-A-WEEK WORLD'S
Hon. M. L. Duggan will deliver a
price is only $1
literary address at Clito school on regualr subSCription
per year, and thiS pays for 156 papers,
the night of Dec, 21st. There wiil be We offer thlS
unequaled newsoaper
an
appropriate musical rogram on and the BULLOCH TIMES 'AND
NEWS
that occasion.
Go out and hear this
tOgct:l�r .for Spending Economically Is Saving
""bse-l'I;:.tlOns
Wisely And Well
distinguished educator. You will be
to one of
Every house\�'ire has been nsked to
lecture. 16der3t)

�'_'_e"ted

them

they'll

satisfact.ry results in the la nta. Ga.

OLD SHOES 1'AKE A LONG JUMP TOWARDS
NEWNESS AS SOON AS THEY SEE

CHARLES PIGUE.

elements, nitrogen, potash and phos
phorus, and in Bartow County b,.. the
combined use or lime, r;reen manures,
nitJ'o�'1Jn and llotash,
lu the Piedmont Plateau, potash Is

with pure water. and

another teacher
expecting
test to the war department because
.• �t.�' Christma..
Watch. the Clito
tobacco ie not an officiul ration.
achool g.row.
It is in the, hand. of
Intensive campaigns for prohibi
tiM proper management.
'" e nre
tion in FJonQa, California, Ohio, Ne
,.rou,d of th� Clito school.
vada and New York during 1918 were
,.he box .upper at the Bragg 8ehool
determined upon in an e!fort to aid
was a success.
They raised about $40
amendment
witl! which to "dd equipment, etc. ratification of the
when passed.
Tai •• ehool is being taught by Miss
Va..,. Broadri ...k, wbo ie doing excel'
w. want 1,000 bu.h.), of good ear
lent work there.
e.o ... i. Ibucka.

OF

U1C

result!

with

as

tbat

AND

•

First National Bank Building
Rooms 4, '6 anI' 6.

most!

cbild thnt is .ubject to attack.
of croup, the first indicntion of the
disense is hoarseness. Give Chamber
lai,n's Cough Remedy as soon as the
ch.ld become. ,hoarse und the attock
may be warded orr and all danger and
anxiety avoided.
a

endeavor will be made to prevent
If they do, they will be the first in the
them from being given a wine or
"oanty to thus qualify. The school is
beer ration. The convention opposed
IHting taught by Prof. T. D, Ervin
and Misses Cobb and MeCroan. They sending cigarettes and tobacco to the
soldiers, but decided to make no pro
are
to add

tertllizer

'Yu.lIeYB Bnd up
lands ot the northwestern part 01 the
Stale, cotton ,production
Wa..!
prOfitably Increased In Walker County
by t.he usc of phosphorus and nitro·
10 lfurray County about equal
gen,

HOW TO PREVENT CROUP.

In

ot

liMES

_

from coast to coast and the fund is

protttnble,

----prospecto bright for better,
attendance 600n.
This i. one of the "WIN THE WAR FIRST,
THEN PROHIBITION"
best schools of this county.
Clito has the county record when
D. C., Dec, 8.-"Win
Washington,
it comes to rnising money the box
the ;wur first, then prohibition," is the
On the night of Dec.
.upper ,route.
,Ilt, they were able to raise the neat slogan Women's Christiun Temper
ance Union
.delegatt!8 carried when
Bum of one hundred and eigbty 'dol
left for their homes at the close
l.", and forty-four cents, which will they
of thei.r annua} convention.
finish paying for their piano and othel'
Steps were taken to learn whether,
"ebto and leaves them with money in
the AmeriC11n 80ldicre in Fl'ance arc
&tie treasury. They propose to quali

fy

kind

BUlLOCH

1917.

DISCHARGE CHURCH DEB'f

WE ALSO DO ALL KINDS OF HARNESS REPAIR.
YOU CAN SEND IT BY PARCEL
POST AND WE
WILL RETURN IT TO YOU THE NEXT DAY.

ANY TOWN 1N TllE COUNTY.

fertilizer

on

PRAY FOR

OUR

IN

mend

handy for

Will practlce In all the courts, DOth
Sta te and Federal.
Collections a Specialty.

plats located In many different coun·
ties In the State, show tbat the 0011
type dctermjnes, to a larger extent,

mite

..

YOUR

AT

SHOES

We

undersigned.

Mrs. RHODA AKINS,
J. C. ROACll,

and

years with

REPAIR SHOP.

M. M. DONALDSON,
W. R, WOODCOCK,

prae·

fertilizers

'fhe result. obtained

What
A

commercia.l

use

leV-

''kicking

our

Grow

__

�pletely

GIVE US A

CHANCE

OLD

you

pair

You have

pair

around.".

��r:�:::d:··

lime,

eertainly

"nr.

lo.e all.

tices,

eave
new

a

warned not to hunt

are

otherwise trespass

protect

probably

eral

beans,

tain the organic content,
In addltlon to the
toregolng

cost

name

Long---

of shoes.

cow
W. H. AKINS.
pens, soy beans, vetch
a.nd
crimson (22nov4t-p)
Tyson Grove .cbool is on a boom, 21st," p. m.
clover
wherover
in
t.he
rota·
possible
Every teacher in thi. county is
They have employed three teachers
tions,
M.ONEY
MONEY
The legumes will increase the MONEY
wbere they have never before had to urged to enroll every cbild in .chool
nitrogen supply oC tbe .011, and main· 1'0 LOAN ON CITY PROPERTY
as
11
member
of
the
Red
IN
Cross.
It
1Ise but two.
It looks as if this will

velvet

ns

as

the price of

We desire
birds for the little good
tiley may do .in the war against the
coming boll weevil, and w-e caution
that hunting will not be
to

l;,'Towlh of crops,
Grow the crops in
a
systemalic rotation' that doen not
permit Lbe same crop in the !':Inme

the date-Dee.

or

lands of the

._

It ncll
treatment of Rheumatism.
By using S. S. S.
which it
The germs of Rheumatism are in directly upon the blood,
o( all disease germs.
purifies
mil
promptly
the blood, wbich is laden with
� lions' of the mlnute demons of pain, It is a powerful antidote, and elimi
l� causing untold suffering and bringing nates from the blood all trace or
its victim (rom vigor. and strength to r heu ma tic acrms, building up and
almost helplessness. To get real and s tr e ngt he niag the run-down system.
Writ. to-d.y to our medical di
genuine relief from this disease,
these disease germs must be com- rector, who wilt give you valuable
routed out of the system advice regarding the proper treat
Address
ment
of your own case,
'throulrh the blood.
At·
S. S. S. has been ",.<1 for fifty Swift Specific Co, Dept. I

_

that

mean.

,r�

.

This December 8, 1917,
eeems hardly practical to tnorense our
J. A. BRANNEN,
asrtcutturat production b,. increasing Executor on tbe estate of Mrs. Annie
our cultivated areas, but to tncr-enae
E. Ford.
our prOduction
the (l3dec6t)
b,.
increasing
yields per acre or land DOW In oultivaWARNING.

THE RAINY DAYS ARE
SAVE MONEY.
COMING AND WE SHOULD BE READY
WITH MONEY IN THE BANK.

SEA ISLAND

If We 'Repair Your Work Shoes

All persons having claims against
o.rea of land devoted to
cultivaUon the estate of Mrs. Annie E.
Ford, late
must be increased,
or
that larger of said county, deceased, will please
at once to J, A. Brannen, ex
yield. must be obtained from the land present
ecutor on said estate; and all persons
now under culurauon.
Since our la- owing said estate are required to
make pay-ment at once.
bor eupply i.e being
djmtntshed, it

AND UP IN OUR SAVINGS DE

$1.00

product.

THURSDAY, DEC. 13,

IYou Can Shake Loose from
The Tortures of Rheumatism

m,

a.

(adec3t)
The an.su&� demand
raj

COME AND SEE US AND WE WILL EX
PLAIN TO YOU HOW MONEY GROWS.
WE PAY YOU

To

A�re

Demandl.

•

M�.

for the purpose of electing a board of directors and transacting each other business as may rome
before said meeting.
S. C. GROOVER. Cashier.

.L,

LET US HELP YOU SAVE SOME MONEY.

STOCKHOLDERS'

The annual meetIng of the stockholders of tbe Bank of Statesboro

o'clock

±

$100,000.00.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

TO--I

THURSDAY, DEC. 13, 1917.

STATESBOItO NEWS

AND

FERTILIZERS USED
INCREASE PRODUCTION T�!s�:y�i�c����rbi"sntti.nM7��� �g

t

Sea Island Bank

TIMES

I

•

,

Our new line has already been received-the largest assortment,
we have ever had-comprising ail t1he latest novelties from Toyland
for the children as well as more sensible and useful gifts for the
grown-ups.

Our line will be on display Wednesday, Dec. 5th.' After that
date Santa Claus will remain with ue till Christmas. The e�rly
shopper willg et first choice.
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$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

3 Ibs. full Cream Cheese
All Coffee. reduced.

Country meal, pk.
Pearl Grits. pk.
SUgH" Cured Ham, Ib.________
Brenkfust Bacon, square._____
Cood cooking and table Butter
,

Grutcd Coconut. Ib.__________
Good country Syrup, gnllo nc
2 cans Oysters
,

2

CUllS

;

Corned Beef Hasb_____

2 cans Soup
2 gl,,"se8 Jelly
21 bars Soap
12 balls Potash

.45

.75
.35
.35
.40
.30
.95
.25
.25
.25
"25

$1.00
$1.00

2 packages Oatmeal ----------$
5 cuns Potted Ham___________
2 bottles Bull Head Ketchupc
2 cans pie Penches___________

.25
.25
.25

2
2

.25

,

cans

,

i-l_

.25

pie Apples

o!-.:--:-+.r-!-'l-i

f

LOOK WHO�S HERE!

i
I

Statesboro Hide Company

++

+

:j:

Ii

:j:}*

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES PAID FOR ALL KINDS
OF HIDES, METALS, RUBBER,
BEESW2\X, TALLOW, SCRAP IRON AND WORN OUT
BILES. SHIP OR BRING WHAT YOU HAVE FOR
SALE.
ALL SHIPMENTS PAID FOR SAME DAY

I

+
+

AUTOMo-:j:

RECEIVED.
GIVE US A TRIAL. ONCE A
CUSTOMER, ALWAYS
A CUSTOMER.
.

+

:f: S.,... a tes b oro

t.t.+

�:

S. J.

H·;]
tae C omP
any.

HARGETT, Manager.

++++++++++++++ I' H"I·-t-+ .. 1'1 !'!uI +-1'
!±tl±:J +tl-

*

WE KEEP UP THE
THE PRICE.

QUALITY;

President
Washington, Dee. 12.
Wilson up to Dec. 7 had allotted $31,_
593,871 of his war emergency fund
-

:j:

493 has been disbursed.

The committee

public infonnation, the report shows, got $1,350,000
of the fund.
More thnn $2,200,000

+t

wns allotted for

Statesboro �arket

and confidential work abroad. More
tban $18,400,000 was allotted for 1'0

I

pairing the seized German

BOX SUPPER AT THE

... box supper

The ladies of the

will)be

at the

given
Agricultural and Me
¥anical School on Saturday evening,
Deeember 16th, from 7 to 10 o'clock.
FwIds raised will be applied to the im,
Tbe
�vement of the dining roors.
pablic is t'OrQially invited,

ELECTED FOR NEXT YEAR

111 local appllcntlorw.
tbtl .laeuud portion

A

meeting

varioua

of the

Methodist

Savannah district

laymen

of

more

tion.

The

member of the eoun�iJ

red

l-hurches,

the Iihat.chlaD
Inft.me. )'ou neve

the

on

acc?�nt

ia Ilr. S. C. Allen, .... ho succeeds S. E.
ther preva,hng.
....
declined to .tand for

ho
t ,1..G1'.itver,
re-election.

eunnct

tho

ear.

...

"

rumbUnK

tube
Gouud or

can

reduced

thl.

..

deter-

........

of the inclement

......

-

OYSTER

OF THE OLDEST BUSINESS IN STATESBORO

'THE

•

there having bcen eighty cases on the
c!'iminal docket at the beginning of
tho courL
Many of these were of

among

The sale Wa! ronducted by MessrB.
C\aa. and Henry Cono, of the C. E. slight importance and were disposed
of in some inl!tllnce. by entering pI"""
Cone Realty Compnn)'.

ESTABLISHED IN 1892

01

�

The

laJ)6e

of t.ime proves two

O-F MOST--MA-

COST
TERIALS AND SKILLED
LABOR IS RATHER
HIGH

•

.,

SUCCESS OR FAILURE
And lirst, to choose you aim in life and to
study
it well, as there is more rocm at the
top flf the
ladder tha!! at the bottom or middl. rounds.
A CENTURY this
business has been perpetuated under an
optimistic

supervision and circumspectly.
MAXEY

E.

GRIMES,

18U2.

varying

business

grown year

by

conditions,

business

while others

... ere

area

descrihed.

Another ordinance of

dI. general public il

has

MAXEY

year.

E.

GRIMES,

1917.

.'

DIAMONDS
RUBIES

Collin.,
Monday

For the past week, thi. section ha.
interest to been in the throes of a cold
.... ave, the,

ery

---

WATCHES
JEWELRY

Optical
ground

LA VALLIERES

and

fillod

in

BRACELETS

SILVERWARE

f·
,.,

Consu I tnJ>(on

tbe wood dealeno have
rush lor which they were not
person. in

StElte.boro have been unable to get
enough wood to Buppl, their pr"""io�
needa ..

a A. M. TO 12 M.
2 TO 6 P_ M_

NOVELTIIilS,
He.

DONALDSON, Regioter,

Ga.

(6d�c2t-ll)

Farm Loans
================I"�==============

This jewelry store earrie. the flneat 1'00<14 in'the
wanted.

city,

some

cheap goods

to fill the

demands when such

Bulloch. and' Candler Counties
are

l..oau for
We do the finest Watch and leweln
made to order_

rcpairina:, and the only engraving

'the big clock

in the

city.

Gold and Silver Jewelry

the sidewalk marks the
spot.

on

You have

a

tenn

•

priYilege

five to t_ ye&l'tl with ..

of�m

of

aDY

ALSO, for

cordial welcome_

paying the _w-. Ioau
..

OD·

interellt-paying date.

tenn of TWENTY year. with 'the

a

01

paying

in part

or

iD full

OD

priYiJece

eny

year after the fifth year.

-MAXEY
�

-18

MAIN

STREET, EAST

E.

G

F.. s

OPTOMETRIST AND JEWElER

RATES AND TERMS

BE� THAN EVERI

H. S. GEERY
Babk of Stateaboro Buildiq, RGom 11.

ST A TESS ORO,

Willinm A. Brady presents Cnrylle Blackwell and June
El
vidgee in "THE PRICE OF PRIDE." Spoed-Bpeed; that is a
big charncteristic of this picture. Swiftly it moves from thrill
io thrill, from surprise to
surprise, until the breathless spec
tutor ill lifted from his feet by the
smashing climax.

A box supper will be

r:iven at Ben
Pond school Thursday night, Dec.
20th. The proceeds to be used for the
benefit of tbo school.
Everybody is
invited.
LOLA 1I1AE CHANCE,
vel'

THURSDAY.

Paramount feature featuring Fannie Ward in the moat un
asunl and thrilling photo-drama in which she has
appeared
since "THE CHEAT THE CRYSTAL GAZER."

SCHOOl..

FRIDAY.

Paramount Sennett comedy; also the Wander serial, "Th.
FIGHTING TRAIL," featuring William Duncan and Carol Hol,

There will be a box supper at the
Pauline school house on

Friday night

lo ... ay..

beforo Christmas (Dec. 21).
Oysters
will be served. The proceeds will be
used for the benetit of the sehool.
Everybody is invited to come and par,

ticipate.
TOBIAS

Respectfully,
HUFFAKER, Principal.

S�TURDAY.

Vitngrnph Blue Ribbon feature featuring Anita Stewan
"THE MESSAGE OF THE
MOUSEj;" also V-L-S-E comedy.
,

b.

fim!DU!Ufi'_U.IImmmllIDlIlllllllll!lmnmmllllnrnnmmmllunmJIIlJl!llll

WE PAY THE FREIGHT ON

w. want Horae and Mul. Hid .. at
$4.00 .. chI c.attla Hide. aceordin .. to
.is. aDd tak e- ('I'-, 18 to 20 cent.
per

lb.; Cake Tallow, 12� ceDt. per lb.
R.'er__ATLANTA NATIONAL
BANK.

ATLANTA HIDE I UlLOW GO.
140 Peter.
(13dec4t)

St.,:

Atla'ta,

Ga_

I

i1

�

m

WE HAVE JUST UNLOADED ONE CARLOAD OF

Chevrolets

,.

I�
;

AND ONE CARLOAD OF

�

Grant Six Cars

NOTICE.

All personl are forewarnod not to
fish. hunt, haul wood or otherwise

�

the lands of the under-

11

trespa ..

upon

silrllcd.

THEY ARE

r._

BEAUTIES,

BARGAIN.

AND EVERY ONE A REAL

SEE THEM BEFORE YOU BUY

AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE_

J. F. AKINS,
M. W. AKINS,
Mrs. LAVENTA AKINS
HARRISON OLLIFI'.
F. D. OLLIFF,
M. D.
W. H.

OLLIFF.
WATERS.

J. b1. HENDRIX,
C. A. ELLIS,
,r. M. D. JONES,
J. B. BURNS.

2�novti-c)

j E. M. ANDERSON & SON

�1iI11!ll!11il1llliIilllllllllliililm�

.

',�

Big

607 Broad St.
GEORGIA
AUGUSTA,

Auction
:===01

Sale

=========

WOOD'S

rlares and Mules.

Poultry Foods
To

«et Eggs during the Winter
months, when they arc worth about
twice as much as Eggs in Summer,
it is necessary tbat the hena get
the proper food_
.

Our

BOLLYBROOK

LAYING
FOOD, a specially preparea food
conta:ining nil the clements neec";
sary for Egg production, will give'
most satisfactory 'results_
This i.
n
mash food, properly balanced
and ready for the morning mash.
HOLLYBROOK SCRATCHING

l"OOO, which is a grain mixtur�
containing a large assortment of
cracked and small grains, to be
used as an exercise food, scattered

in the pens to make the hens work
for what they get, will also help to

incl'case Egg production.
Write tor prices and CATALOG,
information
giving
about
our.
}'OULTRY
FOODS
and
SUP
PLIES. Mailed fl'oc on request.

T. W. WOOD &

SONS,

iEEDSMEN, Richmond, Va.

)

�;:;;::;;:;;::;;:;;::;;:;;::;_::;:;:;;::;_::;:_;:;;:::_:::-�_-.:-�:::;._;=-;-;,,-�_.:
__

Notic.

Optical office hours:

PENS

WEDNESDAY.

BOX SUPPER.

Deuton and

CroditOl"a.
reasonnl)le that tlley cnn give you
B0!,ds �heaper than other mills. I FOR SALE-Good famny ho,..e, 10 GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All
indebted
to
the e.tate
persons
l,-,rul apprceiate the patronage of my
..
..
yea
old, wei "" about 1.100 Ibs. of
P. C. Hagins, deceased. are noti
friendB and the public in general.
Will sell at a bargain.
WAYNE

(8nov3m-.)

CONKLIN FOUNTAIN

IJ.

fully prepared, and many

C. W. ENNEIS.

troubl,," free.

CLOCKS

Mar
representing
.:.1
'6Te Co., of Mnricttn, Ga., the largest,
best and t11e only equipped monu
ment plant in the South.
They own
their own Georgia quarries. and it is

".

the office.

had

the'McNeel

am

proscriptions

fncidentally

NOTICE..

State law.

..

------

B'lRD & SONS
Famou. "NEPONSET" Pr<.:duch

of

one
requiring first of con!lequence of this Sea!OD.
the installation of mewerage 'in those Each
morning for the past five days
residences within a eertain area. It water
pipes have been frozen, and
ill not understood exactly what tl.e ice haa
remained on the ground in
of
thia new ordinance
requirements
places almost the entire time. The
inasmuch
as
It
i.
not being pub senson has been taken
are,
advantage of
lished, yet it has been enacted and by the fnrmer. for
.Iaughtering their
ts to the interest of the citizens of meat for home
I1Be, and hog killing
StateBboro
to
acquaint themselves has been the ol'der of the day on ev
with its requirements.
hand.

Optometry ic a progres
sive �ciencc, under a

AND OTHER PREC
IOUS STONES

MAN'S SON."

TUESDAY.

evening,

diBmi .. ed

prosecution. Judge E. C.
Reidsville, was pre.ent on
and Tue.day and presided in
a
n urn bel'
of cases in ... hich Judge
An orrHnance reeentiy enacted by
Proctor was disqualified because of
�e eity rouncil, regulating the matter relationship. He left for home Tue ...
• buildiugs within a certain limit of
day aftemoon.
liti. city, appears in this isaue.
It
---will be read with Interest by those COLD WAVE
COMES AND'
wlto eon template building or multing
LINc'ERS A LONG WHILE
repairs to buildings now .tanding in
th.

Notwithstanding
this

guilty,

.

During the past QU�RTER OF

SQUAW

The most wonderful youngsters in the world are
now being
starred in a picture of their own. They will amuse
you, eheer
you and give you the entertsinment trent of
your liie.
Don't'
fail to soo them
William Fox presents Jane and Katherine
Lee in the Baby Grands in "TWO LITTLE IMPS."

December 22. at 7 :30 o'clock.
The
proceeds nrc to be used for school im
provaments.

A T PAULINE

DEC. 17.

Paramount fenturo featuring Wallace Reid and Anita
King

SNAP.

The public is invitod to attend all
oystor supper to be held nt the Snap
school house on Saturday

MANTEL COMPANY

for ,Yant of

COUNCIL MAKES NEW LAW
.•
CONCERNING FIRE LIMITS

fell.ture�, viz.:

AT

BEGINNING/MONDAY.

MONDAY
ill "THE

.'.�

were

SUPPER

_

ChamberlaiD'. Cou.-b R.medy.
only one of the best and
LARGE TRACT OF LAND
most, efficient medicines for coughs,
BRINGS GOOD PRICES colds and croup, but is nlso pleasant NEPONSET W Al,L BOARD takes
and !!afe to take, which is important the plnce of wooden trimming, pan.
May
when medicine must be given to chil- eling, wainscoting, or plaster.
The auction sale of the land. of the
be painted any color, so is eminently
dren.
Many mothers have given it
adapted for use on ower waHs and
Bulloch Improvement Company, com their
ceilings. Anyone can put it on.
pri.ing more than three thousand
CITY COURT IN SESSION
NERONSET WALL BOARD
aeres in that tract between Brooklet
DURING PA!1T THREE pAYS combineB
and Arcola, v,'hich oc�rred yester·
economy and attractiveness.
Its
durability is longer than plaster.
uy, was a pronouncett success. The
It cannot crack or fall.
of
court
Statssboro
hu. been
City
liIlld had been divided into twenty
We have the width or finiBh for your
df convonient size, and in ses!.ion during the week aince lion need.
eight
last
night.
they were sold .eparately. A num day, having adjourned
YOUNGBLOOD ROOFING .&
The session wus " quite busy one,
ber of farmoN! from other counties
I
attended the sale and
those who bought.

PROGRAM FOR WEEK

---

..

tr;\cI>!

25th Anniversary

WEEKLY PROGRAM

be used for tho benefit of tile school.
Everybody is invited to attend.

unqual��ment.

'

on

reach
There

::��oh� d!:t��;e:;o���!.:.on'll�:;. c�::!t!,
:�·���-:m�o C���:I�?onb,.otC���rr::.-uc��!C�u�
��= o:���· ��:U�b .;:,�ec:.c':t ��r: .���
�. wtll elya Ono Rundrc. D('lI.,. tor
::'0:::4 b� i:ai�r:b��t!'rert:nc: lbClcil�::l�!
1<_
..
�. �,rul!�\:'el;'i co Toledo. 0.

This is not

f

tbey

.. nt�� ��:'�L �'nl:�tr:��
!f!:4�.��ttlnaer�:�
lDftammaUoD
be
.nd
tube

churchee _of the
held at States-

were

of

It

"1\8

but many

au

�ndnllh:relaw.:, to. o�"n.��:�I��'!,!l d;::e�i;:
�::::dh��n���::(l�� �h. C�::Ullb�ln�1' I:,
Tube.
I.
Wben tbt,

MEET IN STATESBORO

boro yesterday, and woe attended by
about twenty·five of the lending lay
members throughout the district.
It
8lItire police force, the ..... ter and
was
expe�ted that there would be
light superintendent, the city clerk,
from
the thirt, or
lIepreBentntives
ete., being ro-electsd without opposi
ne ...

school

Catarrbal Deafness ('..anJIot Be Cured

to attend.

METHODIST LAYMEN

At the meeting of the city council
Tu es day evening, being the first aince
... annaul election on the first Satur,
dey in December, the rouncil was 01'
pnized for the coming year and all
e4mmittee. appointed.
No chages
were made in .. ny departments, the
••

scrdially invited

are

ALL CITY EMPLOYEES ARE

,

high

---

�

WE KEEP DOWN

ble, backache, rhoumatie pains, stiff

joi'nts,

socl

swollen muscles and that awful
ety of the Methodist church will ob tired feeling. They assist nature in
restoring
strength and vitnlity. Sold
serve "Harvest Day" on Monduy. Dec.
by Bulloch Drug Co.
17, at a O'clock, ot the residence of
Mr •. 1]. L. Smith, No. 30 South Main
"Somewhere in Statesboro" 8 fire
AI'. you protected
A n in teresting program ... i11 is likely to occur.
street.
with
insllrance'
If not. mil
be rendered.
Reports of the work
CHAS. E. CONE.
during the year will be made by the
(I!_noyi:l':t:)
......-=======,..
officers. All the ladiee of the ehurch

FIlm District

•

missicnary

Amusu Theatre

oyster and box

nn

Teacher.

War conditions try the strength
,?f
The overworked woman, 10
home or factory, will find in Foley
PIllB a ready relief from kidney trou

SCHOOL

be

Bradwell

•

women.

HARVEST DAY.

AGRICULTURAL

SUPPER.

Tuesday evening, Dec. 18. Will be
gin at 7 o'clock. The proceeds are to

EXTRA WORK FOR WOMEN

!C�+++++++++++++++++++'I"!"!'++"'+++++++++++-I
.

5hip�

... i11

at

supper

on

secret service work

.

I

The House

+ appropriation committee, ufter 1'0t ceiving this report today, reported
a
bill making the fund
+ favorably until
the end of the fiscal
-I- a1j8ilible
+ year, June 30, rather thun Dec. 31,
+ next, us previously
provided.

WE INVITE HIE PUBLIC TO G1Y.E US A
SHARE OF THEIR PATRONAGE.

,

We O. SHUPTRINE

�

/

,,.

IN OUR STORE YOU WILL FIND "QUALITY,"
YET ECONOMICAL SHOPPERS CAN MAKE THEIR
MONEY "GO FAR" BECAUSE-

Y;��Y1!fi!f:��:F'
ENLIST

KINDLY COME IN THIS WEEK TO DO YOUR
WE CAN TAKE MORE
CHRISTMAS BUYING.
TIME TO WAIT ON YOU AND THEN YOU WILL
HAVE "FIRST PICK."
YOU WILL FIND IN OUR
STORE CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR EVERY MEMBER
OF THE FAMILY AND FOR YOUR FRIENDS.
WE REFER THOSE WHO HAVE NOT DEALT
WITH US TO THOSE WHO HAVE.

n

+ of $100,000,000 provided by Oon+ gress ut the beginning of wuu against
+ Germany, and of that sum
$21,651,-

OUR PLACE WILL BE KEPT CLE�N AND
OUR STOCK STRICTLY THE CHOICEST.

I

+

*+++++_I-+++++++++-I-oIo""+'l-+++-I-+++_I+-I'

•

*

i-_

--_

t

t

'.2255-1-

presiden:f �::;';: :; /�:��nditures

THAT!;'

t

l

There

+

WE ARE PLEASED -=1'0 ANNOUNCE
ON DECEMBER 3RD WE WILL OPEN A
NEW UP-TO-DATE MARKET IN THE W. S_
PREETORIUS BUILDING ON EAST MAIN
STREET, NEXT TO THE STATESBORO
RESTAURANT, WHERE WE WILL KEEP
ON HAND AT ALL TIMES A LINE OF
FRESH MEATS, FRUITS and VEGETABLES

PACE FIVE
,

OYSTER AND BOX

SECRET WAR WORK

J

+
+

+

-------------___

N e� ,Ma r k et_ f

I

�
-f'

Tomatoes
.25.J.
2 cans Okra and Tomatoe._____
.25
+
2 cans Peas
.25
+
1 CRn Corned BeeL__________
1 Tripe, Rex Brand__________
-I_
Pink Salmon, can
.20
+
.20
Spring Shad
Red Jay Tobacco. Ib__________
.45-1
A full line of plain and self-riaing
+
Flour, Balalrd's Protein and Graham -tFlour, Crisco, Cottolene, Snow Drift. +
ote.: Ra isins, Nuts. Citron, etc., for +
Fruit Cake.
+
I ulao handle Sausage Casinga.
+
cons

GIGANTIC COST OF

-.

+

12 Ibs. broken Rice
10 Ibs. good Rice
6 Ibs. green Cotfee
Ii lb •. rca ted Coffee

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

1-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

,

i

SpecIals for Cash On y

DEC. 13, 1917.

PHPNE'7�
ST.TESBOR�
.

to

fied to make prompt settlemeo' with
the I1ndersi£'ned. and all person. hohl
ing elaims against said estat8 are re
quired to present same witbin 'h" time
preBcribed by law.
Thi. the 6th day of December, 1917
W. C. HAGINS, Admr.
(8deeGt-c\
Statesboro, Ga.
-

Noti.,.

to

Debton

ancl

Credit""'

GEORGIA:_Bulloch Count,.
All persons indebted to the estate
of liI,... Martba R. Wate .. , deceased,
are notified to make prompt .etU&:
mont with ths undersigned. ahd ·all
per80ns holding claims agsi.Jlst .aid
eetste are requir�d. to preeent ""me
within the tim .. 'prisC'l'ibe<l by In",.
Tbi. the 4th day of December, 1917
J. GEO. WATERS,· Admr.

(6dec6t-c)

Register, Ga., Saturday,

Dec.' 15, 1917

Car load of Good Mares and Mules. Sale starts at II o' clock sharp
Great

Oppo�tunlty to tay good

animals al your

own

price.

BE ON HAND

[very

one must

be sold.

.�""""_"",�_"." __

AND

flMES

BULLO<.:1-1
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BUllOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
SHERIFF'S SALE

You win Find Real

Bargains
Company

Brooks Simmons
Must reduce stock by December 25th to make

for

room

at

.•

following property levied

.

In

the Week

a

Wltb tbe coming of frost tb .. light
against the boll weevil eeasee uuUI

make;

one

noxt sprIng and tbe

I other

weevil

Ogbt against
In

The Soul

an-

corn

If thou of fortune be bereft,
And in thy store there be but left
Two loves,--aeli one, and with the dole
BUT hyacinth» to feed the soul.

THUS THE ANCIENT GREEK BETRAYED
GRASP OF THE ETERNAL VERITIES.
FOR IT IS FROM THE SOUL THAT TRUE HAPPI.
NESS SPRINGS.

AWD
HIS

WHY

DON'T YOU, IN SELECTING CHRISTMAS
GIFTS, BUY HYACINTHS? BY THAT WE MEAN

��II��de� ��s�r����i�roK.eri:: f:'���

-------------------------------------

A MOST EXTRAORDINARY

We.vil

-

real bargain to get high grade merchandise at reasonale prices at any time. We have them-we sell them. Every day is
Never a day passes that some citizen ia not made glad by the prices he can find pre
a sale day at Brooks Simmons Company's.
a sale--juat a plain selling feast, and you want a seat at the first table.
ia
not
Come while you can get
This
this
store.
in
vailing
satisfied
as
well
as
beatdre
be
the
saed,
and
the
best
at
want
what you
prices
It is

Buy Hyacinths To Feed

Carbon Bloulphld. To

Kill Corn

begtns
Georgia
Enterprise sau,
cribs.
Last year tbe corn weevil de
sage mill, one Mosler iron safe, one
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
loose leaf ledger, one cash book, one sltoyed approximately 5,000,000 bush
day book, one filing cabinet, two mar- el8 of Geor!I" grown corn beside.
ble slabs, one meat scale, hooks and much corn brought from other statea.
With the present high prices II I.
HATHERS-15 pounds of new clean saws. one cleuver, one Winchester .38
one
ch.e�se cutter. one counter poor business to raise ,enough corn
goose feathers wanted.
Apply to rifle,
S. F. OLLIFF, Statesboro. (13d1t) scale. one slicing machine.
to furnish your own rnrm and "enough
This December 6th. 1917:
to feed the weevils."
MULE FOR SALE-If you want a
W. H. DeLOACH Sheri If B. C.
KILL WEEVILS WITH CARBON
r;ood mule cheap for cash or good
SALE.
SHERIFF'S
BISULPHIDE.
at
No.6 Mulberry St.,
RotC. apply
Weevils may be killed by rumlgatlng
Statesboro, Ga.
(6dec2t) GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell at public outcry, to the with carbon blsulphlde, allowing 2 to
!FOR SALE
One pedigreed Poland
highest bidder, for C1Ish, before the 3 pound. per 100 cubic feel of crib
China male hog. seven months old;
court house door in Statesboro, Ga.,
Have COfD mature and �lry be
,ermanently immune from cholera. on the first Tuesday in January. 1918. space.
fore fumigating and see that crib Is
H. F. HOOKS, Statesboro. (13dlt)
tbe legal hours of sale.
withill,
�he .urOelenlly tight 90 tbat enough gas
'tV ANTED-25 or 30 tons of velvet
may come In contact with the woevil
heans; best cash prices paid. J.
ARTHUR BUNCE, one mile from from the city court of Statesboro in to kill him.
Wben the crib hns been mad .. as
Preetoria.
(22novtf) favor of Schmoller 8< lfueller Piano
Company against John R. Nunnally, nearly alr-Lig ht as possible place the
:w ANED-Sawmill outfit, 20 or 25 levied on as the
shallow
property of Jobn R. carbon btsulphtde In large
Ad Nunnally, to-wit:
horsepower tubular boiler.
dishes on tbe pile ot corn and leave
dress, with full particulars. or cull
That certain lot of land,
im- for two to lhree
About
four
wi.th
days.
and see me.
J. G. BRANNEN. R. provements
thereon, located 1!J the
P. D. 2, Statesboro.
(l3deC'lt) north-western portton of the city of weeks later the fumigation should be
t C d t 0 kill th e weevils that have
ternational

-

Bargains Every Day

Fwmlgate With

under

W. Tiedeman against A. r. Morris,
levied on as the property of A. F.
Morris, to-wit:
'.
One. 2'h h. p. gasolrne engine, In-

And we wish to tell you that it is time that you are getting ready for the holiday season. We have some especial inducements
to offer you in all lines of merchandise. We are not putting on a sale-we just simply have aale prices all the time. We have

"

on

certain Ii fa issued from the city
court of Statesboro in favor of Geo.
II

merchandise.

new

our

LIFE IS ONE WEEVIL
FIGHT AFTER ANOTHER

GEORGIA-Bulloch Count)'.
I will sell at public outcry to tne
highest bidder for cash, before the
court house door in Statesboro, Ga
on the first Tuesday in January. 1918.
within the legal houra of sale. the

repea

BLUE BEll CHEVIOTS

A

EDISON, "THE PHONOGRAPH WITH A
FOR WHEN YOU GIVE THIS WONDERFUL
INSTRUMENT YOU ARE ENRICHING A LIFE; YOU

-

.

Sale of Trimmed

Millinery

AT REDUCED PRICES

per

Our 'entire stock combined with a special
purchase of new Hats, included in this sale

yard

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

_

-

-

-

-

-

c

17 C

.•

_

-

-

-

-

-

-

-$2.50

-

to

me

and get reward.

NEDY.

---------$3.95

120 Trimmed Hats

Reduced to

-$5.00

:_

.W

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

$5.75

-

-

.

$1.50 AND UP
Swcll line of Childr"on', Knit Cap,

2!Jc
...

ocd Line of

25c TO 60c
Chambl'ny

15c

36·inch Perce lc

Shil·ti�\g
20c

B:l!C

Utilily Cinnham

BlncK

o.r.d

Serge

lir�c

of

nil

Poplins,
"::ISe

'Sill( Poplins(,

new

Stripes

Plnids

15c

Big assortment both light and dark colored
heavy Kimona Outing, worth 20c yard,' our
price special while these last, per yal'd_17ic

Shade.

$1.00
Messnlin.e Silk Taffeta und Bla¢k

One

Towels, lSx36,
25c

case

linen,

at

TOllE DU NORDE GINGHAMS

of la'·gc Bath Towela; will
jnot last

$1.45

all

long

ut

25c

Pepperell Sheela

$1.25

BUller Brown

Cocu Sheet, well made

Hosiery for ladiea, in
only

all sizCG,

75c

25c

Big line

Fall styles Toile du Norde
Ginghams, in pretty colors, worth ever�
where 20c yard, OUT price while they last,
per yard
15c
n€w

NE'w Models Now

Now is your time to buy yOUT Fall Suits,
Coats and Dresses. A wonderful showing
and the prices are not high-

$10.00,

$15.00,

$17.50, $19.75,
$22.50, $25.00

Well tailored and well made Suits in new
model�all the leading shade�, 'Mulberry,
Taupe, Plum, Navy, Black and Burgundy.

'IDe apace tIwlt we have doe. not all� roo. to �te
caR fiad-in eva-y lUte h.M. ,....lIMa ..... fif·......
-you ·..intl will by __ g tie.

Being

I

-----------------

or upward; age 14 month
Bn� •
{cw days; price. $100. Wa. exh,b
in
the
Bulloch
County Fai7.
.-d
J. O. LINDSEY, Re&,ister, Gtl.

I

T ABLE DAMASK SPECIAL AT SOc YD.

Take
aa
'

they won't atay h�re loq.

•• full valUe, for

every

dollar

W. have the &Gods for

you

,.0.

17his

•

.._ abc that

living artia�.

corresponding

coneidered the New Ediaoa

high price

Brooks SiIllIllons Co.
����������!�����!��!!!!!!!!!!!�!!�!!!!���!
----

-

For

Lea.e to Sell

SALE OF PERSONALTY.

Landi.

The

'GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

I

?1I

This 6th day of Der·ember. 191'/.
S. L. MOORE. Ordinal·Y.

!lock of bens luyillf It Ia
absolutely necessary that they be fed
tlberall7 during tbe winter on graillJl
and ground feeds.
Tbey should be
given all the .klm milk or buttermilk
meat

mel\!

masb.

FOR LEITERS OF DISMISSION

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Paul B. Lewis. execlitor of the 00tate of Seaborn Davis, lute of snid

county. deceased, having applied f�r
dismission from suid executorship, thl!
is to notify all persons interested �hat
said application will be heard at my
.ay. office on the first Monday in January,

to

the estate of the late Mrs. Martha

Poll),'

I
it

��:::�:��:::::=:�:::;;:�::::::;
Money'at 6 Pe� Cent
Iii!!liiiliDl

gives

MAGA'ZlNE
360

ARTICLg'N360i'ITUSTflATION5

BETTER
THAN
EVER
15c). copy

good

MONEY TO LOAN ON FARM LANDS AND CITY
PROPERTY AT A LOW RATE OF INTEREST AND
SMALL COMMISSION.

County.
Whereas, T. J. Denmark, ex.ecutor

I ALSO HAVE MONEY BELONGING TO PRIVATE
PARTIES TO LOAN ON APPROVED PERSONAL
SECURITY AT THE USUAL RATE OF INTEREST.

of the estate £If Mrs. Julia Jones, rep�
resents to the court in his pelition
duly filed and entered on 1·eco,·d. tbat
he has fully ndmini.tel'ed Mrs. Julia
Jones' estate, this is therefore to cite
all persons cOllcerned, kindred nnd

either oata, rye or rape nnd In mnny
cases a combination or all ot them

results.

FRED T. LANIER

they
to,
FARME RS WAGE FIGHT creditors,
why
diseharged
AGAINST PARASITES fi���i�o���;:ri� J�n��,�:s��118.on
December.
day
can,

-_

Will

Save

Meat

By Less.nlng Loss..

Due To Paraslt..

'I

show cause, if uny
said executor should not be
from his executorship anel
the

This 10th

of

1917.

S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
PETITION

FOR

GUARDIANSHIP

Do You Want
7 Per Cent and Safety
For Your Money

At Your Now""" .......

Yaarly Subscription $1.50
Send lor

our

n£U1lree cat·

olatl of mecluuUcol booM
Popular Mecl!anlcs Magazine
e North Michl..... Avenue, Chlc.so

The Mendel Re.t2 Elltate & Invosbnent
Com�1UI7
offers its Se�en Per CeDt. Preferred StGCk ill ,100
Share. at par under approved aafogUard ..

EFFECTIVE NOV. 12, 1916

EASTBOUND

The great indu.�l enterpriaea which ha"'e loeated
in Savannah duri� the last eightoea _tI. haft
'added thousands ot hiah claN mechanics .., 's-_
nab'. population and �197.d
of 801&...
SavanWlh i. growing r�pi�l,. •.

miili�

All

......t ....

Jpe.d.

.

our

money n

inV'ested in Say.noah real estate.

If )'0'111 have moaey to
sition. Write us today.
,--_

Brooks Silf:l,"ons (:o�panJlI

of eyel')' kInd.
Term... casb.
This Nov. 22. 1917.
J. GEO. WATERS, Admr.

_

GEORGIA-Bulloch

It i� 'very desirable to have a green
for the chickens.
"Phis mllY be

crop

farming utensila

following person&lty belonging

Waters, will be sodl at public sale at (22novH-c>
.:_---:..._-----the home place on Friday, Dec. 14:
FOR SALE.
Household and .kitchen furniture,
A fill. bunch of &,ood-size coW.
organ and stool. fout brood sows and
five pig., five .hoato, seven head of with young calves; one lnr&'e _Ie
meat ho&'8, leven bead goats, 4,000 (Red
paIr of tine DuroR boltS.
stalks seed cane. tour milk cow •• aev- Thia loot 0
""ttle will improve the
en head dry rettle, two horse •• one hel'd of an,
one. or give you a good
mule, 170 bushel. corn. 1,500 Ih8. start in tho cattle busines •.
!.odder, IIO-&,allon Iyrup pan, cane
L. W. ARMSTRONG_
mill and frame, buggy Mnd W811'0nS, (22n�vtf)

give tbl. to your chickens ...... y
Be aure tbat tbe bone IB .weet an. 1918.
This 5th day of Deeember. 1917.
Feed jUilt "
IlOt talnled or spoiled.
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.
little at fir.t and llradually Incroose
the amount until you nre feeding OIlC·
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION
halt Ounce to ench ben a. day.

by paying ex
SOWELL, Brooklet,
(6dec2t.p)

'Family Gift

_==-_:__

LIBERALLV

or

as a
as a

1 ==..:-=..-:::::=--�.--

a

eat

have elfecuall), pf'OYed that fact. Of the
mllion who have heard the tone test .. Dot
one could tell when the arti.t
stopped and
the record began.
This applies both to
vocal and inatrumental music. Come into
our store and
aatiQfy youraelf rel'ardiq
this.

.

�e!'eby

will

in

record.

Soul."

family gift? Nowadays many families
are eliminating the smaller indi.idual presents and are pooling their funds for the
acquiaitioa of this wonderful instrument. And each member of the group dra". big.
ger dividends in renl pleasure than e.er he would from an .lIortment of leas worth
while gifto
ever

Mrs. lela V. Hendrix and S. S. Sun
derc having applied for leave to sell
cert�in lands b�longing to tho es\ate
I
State College of Agriculture ban made of )1. W. HendriX, Inte of ",:,d county
�Iven to.
some very desirnble qunrtel·s tor their
decc:lsed! notice is
pcrS(1rtS Inlcrc"ted that saal nppl!caIIocks from plano boxell.
tion will b� heurd at my omce on the
CHICKENS MUST BE FEll
first Monday in January, 1918. ''Pe keep

tODe

aanl'

own

s. Be S. RAILWAY
WESTBOUND

Ii

The famow

no more.

The New Edison

The

may be
If you can get
dry
fresh bones, chop and pound thc3e toto
nne "ieccs with a hatchet or uye a.nd

recover

J. B.

�I.OND,

..

t_6ig List 'I!/ 1Jargains

Mad it.,.... 'fault if y� do.'t aet tt...

can

IRISH GRAY watermelon seed. best
ieldcr and shipper ever produced;
hus no superior in eating quality;
'.
limited supply of seed to offer at
,lS2.50 lb., 5 Ibs. for $10.. Leonard,
-�Cro8Sctt & Riley consider this melon superior to any melon eYer in
troduced.
"It will not sunburn."
Also
have frost proof cubbage
plants. aU varieties. $1.25 thous
Ilnd; ten thousand $10.
Special
prices to denIer; lettuce and collRrd
WOOD
plants same as cabball'e.
LAWN FARM, Guyton, Ga.
13dec4t-c)

/

Advantage I!f

the

STRA YED-There .trayed
to
my
place near Brooklet two moths ago
a black .OW, weighing about 200
pounds, marked split in eam ear,
has white feet and wbite in face.

REAL ESTATE-Buy some of our
Dale Terrace lots and make big
money.
Right on the edge of city
o.f Savannah, on boulevard to Thun_
derbolt and Isle of Hope.
In th ..
direction of the city's most rapid
residential development; only $14.8
euch and upward, payable $3 pel'
month or ien per cent discount for
cash.
Send pObtul card for plat
There is no
nnd other particulars.
invest.ment safer than land in a
rrowing city. YOUMANS & DEM·
Savannah. Ga.
(Gdoc4t)

article a.d we are quotinlr you a f.w t.... J'OII .. Idea of wt.at
you
..... it year �w ..... ti .. t. � M. VWt .... Mel:e
evwr
\
.

For

you

in which the

a

France

In

which prevntls tor chlcken tee(1 every
ben sbould be laying thl. rail and wtn
ter. There is a threatened meat short

t.bey

Ga.

ever,.

,

Bacon

rooms

give

artiats have si.821
might .it in their own
listening to them and the)'

direct comp ar'ison with their

WIth the present hlgb nrlce 01 eggs
and

added Lo tbe

Owner

-

Said sale is to be made for the pur
!Jose of dividing the proceeds
umon�
the own erE in common, ratably to
their respecth-e interests, in accord
uncc with the order of (.�ourt.
This Decem ber 5th. 1917.
O. E. CONE.
J. E. McCROAN,
R. F. DONALDSON,
Commissioners.

You

Have you

(29nov4t-p)

penses.

A special collection that is
slightly mussed
from display
needs a pressing. Collars
separate and collar and cuff sets. Some
white organdie, very dainty; others of white
pique with colored borders; all at exactly!
half price.
half price.

.

WRITE, Statesboro,
(13dec2t-c)

lb •.

Shown

living model?
Dou you know that the support from a War
ner's Corset is a positive help in exercise
and a eomfort in relaxation?
Do you know that every pair of Warner'�
Rust-Proof Corset.'3 is guaranteed not only
to �hape fashionably but to fitcomfortably
-and not to ru�t, break or tear?
The new mod.lll for winter are beautiful.
PlaiD or brocade materials; pink or nite.
Today .ill be a KOOQ day for a fittbl •.

re

P01l!1nd China boar. regilltered; far
rowed in Tennessee but raised in
Dulloclt county; weight about 300

NECKWEAR AT HALF PRICE

Do you know that every Warner pattern i�
designed by all expert in human anatomy?
Do you know that this expert considers
every nerve and muscle in designing?
Do you know that every style is fitted on a

after it and pay

come

FOR�ALE-One birr: type big bono

assorted

CORSETS

will

greates.t

teats

la/

D. C.
Route 8.

'Rllst-Proof
...

or lot of land
in the 154'1th G. M.

Sa'll.

Bulloch
county,
Georgia, age, and no better substitute can be
E. NESS COMPANY. A. C. L. district,
known as the J elferson Bird home found than treab, whoiesorne eggs, The
Yards, East Broad and Gaston St.,
place, contailling two hundred and tarmer cannot arrord to keep a ben
Ga.
Savannah,
(Odec-tfl eighteen (218) acres. more or less.
the winler and teed ber for
FOR SALE-Webber long-staple up bounded north and east by lands of through
the eggs she ma r lay next sprinJ,::.
land cotton seed.
Cotton from .C H. Harville. south by land. of R.
SUPPLY
GOOD HOUSING
"'esc seed sold for 41 cents per Simmons and west by lands of John
Irt��n�to�she=d�w�
Write for ',vnrnock and K. H. Harville.
pound this .• eason.
Same to be auctioned olf first in housed and protected from the cold
M W. TURNER, State s
Prices.
two
parools of approximately 109 wint.er rmns and wtnds.
The bouse
boro, R. 2.
each
ocre.
(branch being diyiding must be dry and. while yentllatlon
(6Dec3t-p)
line) and then to be allctioned off in neCetHHU·Y. it should be close enough
LOST-One small black satchel with one body, provided that whichever
It I. nOl
10 keep the chickens wa,·m.
some small children's clothing; lost method of salc shall produce the larg
a costly boutie for
est aggrer�nte !mm will lltnnd; pints lIeceesary to build
near DoLou(:h's mill Ql' on the road
Borne
of
the
and
for
girls
boys
tbem.
to Stotesboro Dec. �th.
Anyone 3howing the respcct:vc acreage of the
finding same will pleaae notify me. two parcel. to be exhibited at sale. In the poultry clubs of the GeOl'gla
ward.

64-inch snow-white, Mercerized
Damask, in
patterns, at 45c yard, which is less
than regular.

WARNER'S

tract

Egg. And
Boya

wor'ld'a
their all.

could

KEEP ALL YOUR HENS
LAYING THIS WINTER
Eat

the
you

music

-

-

Jl!),a�ALE-10 second-hand Fords in
That certain
J."-�od condition; touring cars and lying and being
roudsters ; 1016 and 1917 models.

I

====��======================'�

Style With Real Comfort---

law.

store.

drug

..

,

Shades,
Huck

aU

the

in

and

G5c AND UP
Bic-

it lash

IlS

171/2c

rl,u.urill;

ynrJ.·VVide

long

ns

(13deelt)

viz:

Bi!! line of Lnd iea' Swecnten

:;::;.inch Gingham.

R. J. KEN_ advertisement and sale in terms of the

.

57 Trimmed Hats

Reduced to

"The Phonol'rapb with

.

This 8th day of December. 1917.
STRAYED-There strayed to my lot
W. H. DeLOACH Sheriff.
en Monday, Dec. 3, large red mule
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
hog; car marks indistinct. Owner
tan
recover
by paying expenses. GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. M. WATERS. Statesboro, R. 3.
Pursuant to an order of Bulloch
Superior Court granted at the Decem
(6dec2t-p)
ber special term, 1917, the under
W ANTED--Second-hand 20 or 30signed commissioners will sell at pub1100>;lllll power tubular boiler. Will lie auction, for cash, before the court
!\>al'lcash for same. State condi house cloor in
Statesboro, Georgia,
tion and price.
N. E. HOWARD, within the lawful hours of
sale, on tbe
Brooklet, R. 2.
first Tuesday in January, 1918. the
(6Dec2t-p)
following desdribed tract of land,

180 Trimmed Hats

Reduced to

WONDE�FUL INSTRUMENT,

The NEW EDISON

__

70 Trimmed Hats

Reduced to

YOUR FRIEND TO THE WORLD'S MOST EMINENT
IN THIS

ARTISTS.

���d��:: :t��/:,I�r�O�f';f�lI���, s:;'

(All colors guaranteed.)

.

ARE IN TRUTH FEEDING A SOUL
IT IS A DEEP
AND GENUINE SOURCE OF HAPPINESS. IT IS AS
THOUGH YOU HAD PERSONALLY INTRODUCED

JUiM'RESS WORKS-l make and Statesboro, Bulloch county, Georgia,
The blsulp h.Ide
renovate cotton, hair, ·'Wool, mOlJ8, measur-ing- 48 by 150 feet in size. be- developed trom eggs.
does not
cotton and shuck mattresses, ED ing known and designated as all of lot kills the adult weevils. but
No.
11
on
the
the
J.
F. Fields plat. re- destroy
eggs.
WARD
STONE. "The Mattress
Man," 28 Gordon St. (29nov2mp)
BE CAREFUL WITH BISULPHIDE.
,J,QST-About Monday. Oct. 29, one perior court (except 8 12-foot
No IIgbta or names should be car
strip
�'ed female hound. medium size, 3 sold .off of'the north
edge of the lot "'led In tbe vicinity of lhe crib wblle
Jn9nths old, between Sharpe's still to Moselle Chance), bounded north the treatment is
going on tor the gas
and Clito. Any information will be by said 12-foot
strip of land, east by of the carbon
blsulphlde Is Inllamma
rewarded.
J. P. BARRS, Halcy- Peters
street, south by lot No. 13. and
Tbe
Is
also polsonoua and
ble.
&
ga.
13dec2t-p) west by lot No.1 0; this being the land
�nd!'.!�._Ga
.11_'
care should h taken that It Is not ta
LOST-On streets of Statesboro last whereon John R. Nunnally now re
baled.
Saturday, small round gold locket, sides or did lately reside.
The material with dtrectlous (or us
Levy made by J. M. Mitchell, dep
1Il0nORTlim "R. J. K." embossed on
ene side.
If found, please- return tuy sheriff, and turned over to me for ing Ulay be procured (rom ulmcat alll

Big assortment of Blue Bell CheTiota ill �otJi
fancy and solid colors, worth eTel'7.wher�·
20c per yard, our price while they last,

NEW

SOUL."

in�e.t,
..

inveatigate ....

p�

_---

.Hendel1teal 'Estate 6: In". Co.
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NdTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

.'1

,

Part ish is

Miss Ruby
visiting in Sa- SOUHERN
IFannah lor several days.
*

•

rus�.

'

..

__

•

•

Mr. W. B. Martin, of Dublin,
to the

OUR BOYS IN O[
[I[RMANY oWrhtYhenoll tstPalYcwnod�yas�.d

IMPUGNED.

was a

t
•

city yesterday.

-

•

•

*'

.

-Mi';-'F�CI;;k
'rom

•

•

Mr.

""us

of

Savannah,
Statesboro during the

visitor to

i

•

•

•

Misses Anne Johnston

and

•

•

I

Mr. Charlie Donaldson has returnted from Brunswick, where he has
"een employed Ior the past several

)nonths.
•

•

•

.

Mrs. P. A. Skelton left

Monday for
Griffin and Atlnnta, where
lhe will spend a COli ple of weeks with

iCovington,

•

••

Below is

hi.ve

volu�taTily

Irelativeo.

'

•

Mr. George

•

.the

•

Mock,

former citizen
of St. Louis, Mo.,

"f

a

Statesboro, now
visited his mother, Mrs.

G. H. Moek,

bere during the week.
•

•

•

CALL AR OUND WHEN IN

WAGONS.

Dr. Herbert

no

ant in the army medical

corps,

re-

lieuten
left

accompanied by Mrs.
who will remain with him
.. tay there.

Kennedy,
during his

Miss Mamie Wood oek and Mr.
Lester E. Brannen were united in
co· 'I
e oc k

at

th e h orne

0f

t�e

Gem,."n.

.

,.
th e brid
n e. par-

�:rsn, �soo:ia�:n ehma• mao"neta!8lneed TO-an

ants, Mr. and Mr8. W. R. Woodcock,
;On South Main 8treet, EId.r W. B. office in tho city of
Washington at the

�rou.e officiating.

Mias Woodeock "'ore a
Ing ouit of navy blue

expen.e of the wholeaal. grONrs of
very becom_ the South through the operation of
with collar, ... hich our food distributol'll have been

A complete scheme for
.u.taining
prisonel'!l i. now being worked out by

th.e

war

and navy

departments

B.nd
the Red
the
Cro�.. U�der
.tentatlve
to receIve
plan, each pTl80ner

'paigne

"

NEED OF A ONE OR

grum-

-

OverdUb

bling about

taxes

about

or

.ending

Real Estate
Furniture and Fixture.
United State. Bood.
Ca.h on band, in other B.Dlu
and with U. S. Tr_aurer
'

'

German!.

Maud Muller on a �ummer· day
Baked airy cakes in her usual way.
Which is to say, the trick was done
With wonder-working RISING SUN.
The Judge dropped by and stayed for luncD,
And there received a gentle hunch.
"For cake like this is more than able,"
Said he, "to grace a Judge's table."
And ere the afternoon was spent
Old Muller gave them his consent.
And by the neighbors Maud was see •.
Drive off in the Judge's limousine.
And the neighbors said it beat old Scrau. ..
How Maud had managed such a mateR.
And the Judge's home is famed afar
')iongst epicures of Bench and Bar.
The twins are the pride of the neighborh.ed,
Due, says the Judge. to the Madam's f�lOd.
And Maud will tell you on the tlUI.
She feeds them but a !!imple diet.
And the Judge remarks (he is good at
.},"
"They're live and thriving RIS�G 1!lOIlB.
�
FaIr
And at the coming County
��.

iuSnslfmRar .readR'IS"'IhNoGrSe��
-

,

..I

THE·RED MlUl

"A!lHVIu.E, TEHNU5U··

�y.'!I.��'I•.. 1.."'-,."

;.

Co •• olidated January

'f)-

I

22 '

,

1917.

STATESBORO, GA.,

THURSDAY,

•

DEC. 13, 1917.

Vol. 26-No 38.

OFFERS FREE' LANDS
FOR 250.000 SHEEP

LAiOWNERS
.

TO

�N

S

UTH GEORGIA.

SHEEP

BRING

WES

AANCHMEN

T

INTO

.

News.)

of the

(Thirteen Years)

1904
I·

$ 1,112.96
10,465.63

Liabilitiea.

43,434.81

Capital Stock
,25,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Proftbl
89.26
Deposita
29,924.40
-------------�

I

tfj6,OIS.40

....

,''''

1917
$338,548.98
2,493.50
31,500.00
2,921.96
17,400.00

40,042.62

�

---------------------

Depoeib

_

60,000.00
124,068.68

.'�,

•

'."

� 1:-

Good clean

\t

prices

•

LIGHTS,

AIR

YOU WILL GET FINE GIFT GOODS THAT ARE
AND THEY WILL LAST

,S�NSIBLE AND USEFUL,
FOR YEARS.

POCKET KNIVES,

SCISSORS,

ROLLS, SERVING TRAYS,
AND MANY OTHER USEFUL GIFTS

F. H. B,alfour Hardware ,�o.
.

..

merchandise

possible

you will act wise to

at

set

not

a

nIce

of silk hose?

To

give your young lady friend a pres.
is
there anything wrong with
ent,
gIVIng
her a nice silk sweater or half dozen
palt
of hose? I Why should there be?'
She
./
needs theJIl worse than she does a five

oldJ�im�

will be yours and

.

.

shop

and iou wiil get what you

now,

shop ear�y

want

dollar box of

and what

you need.

candy,

What is the matter wi.th giving Bud' a
pair of Edwin Clapp Sh'oes for his pres.ent

Make s�nslble Christmas pres�.nts. This
is the year for rhat.
Don't waste your
in
foolishness
but
money
give your friends
will
that
serve them.
-Some
something
thing useful that they' will remember long
after the season is over._
Give them a
nice lot of handkerc.hiefs, tIes or· seme
article of-silk wear that will be with them
for months.
Blitch�Parrish- Co. is making
a
specialty of sensible' presents and YOll
will see that. whel� YOlt go

this year?

Bud

n�eds the�

rather have them than

and

would

plece of tomfool·

a

ery.

Sis cap

shees

just

app-recia.fe

use

,tlwt pair

easy and
them,

as

as

of

Krippendorf

nlce

and will

On down the line you can find
many
"':._ useful and serviceable things in this store'
that you can
your friend for

through.lthe

r

gi�e

�

present.

/Sh,op .ear!y 'and get the best while you -can'.
Don't, wait! until the holiday'_rush is'·on,us.
.

CASE

Mills
.. "'.

as

nice

a

Why

..

RAZORS, CARVING SETS,

PERCOJ.,.A TORS, ELECTRIC IRONS
.

far

handkerchi'efs?

RIFLES, SHOT

KIDDIE KARS, WAGONS.

,>}.

as

or

umbrella or

!

"

';i; ";I.�

ties'

$164,101.30

store.

WHEN YOU DO SEE OUR CHRISTMAS PRESENT
GOODS, YOU WILL BUY ALL YOU NEED FROM US,
FOR TWO BIG REASONS:

To give a young man a present, why
not give him a half dozen nice shirts, or

I

mas.

�

::

.'

$ 50,000.00

WHILE OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE

�"('

.,.",',.'

Stock

NatioDal BADk NotelOublaDd.

-

,�';

-:.

just to show that'their heart is in
the right place and to
help you to·get that
merry time they will offer pJices thl'ol1gl;l
the season that will please
you and leave
you money enough tq_ have a big Christ

318,886.86

I

/';.

�I:.
f. ,�.

Capital

Surplua and Undivided Pro6ta

GUNS, BICYCLES,' VELOCEPEDES,

.�

<..

And

N�W

YOU WILL FIND THAT AT OUR PRICES YOUR
MONEY GOES FARTHEST

..

1892}

1900.

Make Your Selection

4

.
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_;;�,.;
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CHRISTMAs

I"

'

(Morning

FLASH

.

,

-

�

..... ,..

-

....

Nashville Roller
{:_)

l

....

\

'/".'

July,

E.tabl!.hf�
It.l�boro No.a, Eat b march,

PA(lEa 8.12

z

�

Stat es b oro, G a.

!

.

_

Bulloc" ,,'''''.''

SECOND SECTION

AND S'l"ATESBORO NE'WS

(

"

STATESBORO BUGGY & WAGON CO.

�

'

.

The l[adam'lI cake!! wiII,be riJtbt the...
Go see and taste and you 11 DOW ..._
Miss I[uller took tbe Judie'l! eye.
You'll also know the reaso .. tlIat
The twins are healthy, fair, ud fa..
she1l1il..
Who
u....
ll1lng
To OUy e

I

..

JlU�.),

!

�

-

.:.; :

..

...

••

� �!fi!fi�!fi!Rf"a"l!Rfi�

..

,.
.,

"

•

WAGON.

Weare growing all the time, and are
'better than ever prepared to care for
the interests of our patrons.

copperhead

A New Story ,gf naud nuller

,.

,
I

$764,101.30

invited besides the family our youth to Franee." Mr. McClure
VELVET BEAN5,.
were the Khe-Wha-Wa's
and a few also ... y.: "Everywhere in the South
Wanted between now an" De.em·
friends.
A reception followed the I have .een m�n in
every bu.in .... ber 25th, from five to fifty ton. Vel
Inarrioge ceremony and immediBteiy wor;dng lor the common need in or· TOt Bean. in lIull. If JOU bav.
any
afterward Mr. and Mrs. Brannen lett ganization
and
production. The !ee me.
It. II. WARNOCK.
for a ten·days' .tay in difl'erent
part.. "outh is e.pecially keen on the ... a,·.
Brooklet. Ga.
"f Florida.
'l'� A pacifist i. 8
there."

...

Two.HORSE

'

Liabilitiee.

Loana and Diacounb

t;� w�ek.

.

B�U'LLOCl-l '1-'IMES

,

Reeour_

I.

Those

�

PAGES 11-12

o?ough

hoes, gloves and hat of cham- enabled to Bet mora !IJle.dlly and in-'
every
to match.
three ten-pound packagee
She
a cor- telllgenUy, in harmony with the aims
0
00.
itage of bridal ro.e. andcarr!"d
lilhe. of the and pnrpoo.. of the United States
Up to now tho food has been sup
:nlley. Mr. Brannen wore a 8uit of Food Admini.tration.
Every intellit1Bvy blue .erge. The two attendants gent, well-informed man in the trade plied by the Red Cro ••• but when the
(Were Mi88 Sallie
Woodcock, maid of circles of the eonntry Is aware of whole .<>heme is perfected, the government itself will .upply the food
1I0nor, ..bo Wore a dresa of blue tbese facts."
leharmeuse and carried pink cam aAn article by 8. 8. Keelur. in all and tho Red Cro,," will distribute it.
tions, and Mr. Duranee Kennedy, b""t evening contemporary teotifles to the The navy department hao already
man. The hou.e wao
beautifully dec_ enthusiastic loyalty of the South. shipped 100 outfits of clothing for
the interned American MIl .. en in
,orated in ferns, hollies and cut flo ... where the writer h8s heard "no
...

�I'!I

.

'.

�e�

3

at

�

.

res�nt

WOODCOCK-BRANNEN.

IInnrriage yesterday afternoon

.

Dec. I, 1904····Dec. I, 1917.

alleg�an.ce th�
p�tnotl� devotlo�
pr,"�lpl

)Ion day for Ft. Oglethrope, where h.
(WiII be stationed for the present. Be
"a8

I

I

••

Kennedy, who has

SECOND S�CTlON
1.1
....

The FIRST NATIONAL BANK

'

Switzernlnd,l

port for duty in the army engine.rlng
corp s,

cently been commissioned

�

Condition of

Prison-I'

Lieut. F. B. Groover, who hns been
rountry home nenr Ivanhoe for
the past
month! is a visitor to State
boro this week, pending orders to rt>
at his

•

'.�

.

comparative Statement

'

Mrs. Tom Outland and sister. Mis.
:Belle, have returned from a vlslt to
Mrs. Outland's mother, Mr.. Roun
tree, at Swninsboro.

itulfs,

LOADS OF THE

•

�����_�����������������������������������
HOIIIf We Halle Grownl

�

Bess

lLee.
•

,

�+++++++++++++++++-I'+++o!-+++++++++o!.+++++++

Miss Cora Lett has returned to her
"orne in North Carolina after a visit

i·

JUST RECEIVED TWO SOLID CAR·

•

,,",eek.

to

:�

__

•

Guy Trapani,

a

E_D_' W�._H_O_T����.

has returned
visit with friends in Savannah.

a

:t+.r+++++�I'O{+H.++.:.+++++++++++·I-++++++++O!··I·+i
FAMOUS HACKNEY
i

Books fOi' state and county taxes +
WIll close on the 20th of December, +
avoid the

The rate of interest on all taxes not
AMERICAN RED CROSS TO DIS·
(New York Comrnercial.)
TRIBUTE FOOD AND CLOTHING paid before the books close on Dec.
20th IS 7 per cent, and the law reTO PRISONERS.
Much indignation i. felt and exquire. that this be collected .in addiTh c state d epa rt.ment, th _I'OU,h tL
_,_
nC tion to the cost of the e X e (U ti on.
pressed throughout the Southern
-sFR
medium ol Spain, is at present negoStates regarding seotlonal and founC.
with
for
tiating'
Germany
urrnnge..
dntionless attack. on the loyalho
of
.,
oj.
mants whereby prisoner. taken by WANTED-To
rent good tara in +
Southerners and Southern trade 01'- either side will be
fairly treated. One
Bulloch county; 40 to 60 acres of
of the main things is an arrangement
ganizations.
open land; good farmer.
VAN A.
A statement that "membe ra of tho whereby Germany will guarantoe that
BRADLEY. Brentwood, Ten..
food or clothing sent to our sol- (22nov2t-p)
nny
Southern Wholesale Grocers' A3S0Ciadicrs and sailors in German prison
tion nre ncting officially in eoncert
camps will go to those for whom it is
�
and through Southern Congressmen
intended.
to upset the proposed plan of .Mr.
The agreement will provide against
Hoover," hns been ret'uted by J. H. diversion or
substitution of food sent.
Mel.aurin, president ot this associa I n other
words, food sent to John
tion, but the libel hardly needs denial.
Smith, U. S. A., is not to be diverted
I n this war and nil that pertains to
to Fritz Schneiderhannes ol the Gerwinning it, the South stands behind man
Nor is Germany to take
army.
the President to the last dollar, the
this food and substttute an equivalent
last man and the last drop of blood.
of something else in its place
The Southern Wholesale Grocers' As,
a
The other allied countries
such
socintion has
maintained
with Germany.
an
office in WashIngton at the ex- arrangements
The plan adopted by other coun-'
pense of the members to enable them
tries is to have Il blank receipt form
to
in
touch
and
keep
co:Operate attached to each
package. Thie is
promptly with the United States Food
signed by the recipient and mailed
Administration Board. The South IS
back to the country from .. hich it
sending all
sugar that can be
came.
found to reheve the temporary scarAll distribution for relief of our
city in the North and has proved to
men will be under the
supervision of I
be the most open-handed part of the
the American Red Cross, which has
country in helping to solve the foo d
I
already appropriated $31.,212 to buy
A. President
problems that arise.
75 tons of food for American
McLaurin pointedly declnrea:
ers in
Germany. This lood is all to
"It is a well-establi.hed fact that
be sent to the Ameri<>an Red Cro88
no section of the United State. has
warehouse in Berne,
rendered thio government more loyal
,/
which is to be the great supply depot
support during these day. of peril
for the victualling and clothing of
than tbe Sooth, and it is likewise an
our imprisoned men.
At present the
incontrovertible fact that no people
number of American prisoners in I
of any section can exeeed the South
Germany consists of about 100 seain
to
American flag and
men end less than �O soldiers, Twen-.
to all the great
ItS.
tOM of lood for their relief
..
It embodles.
No body of ty-five
has alrendy been sent to Berne.
p�bhc servants have been more loyal
Men eaptured b Y the eentral powReeourcel.
and devoted than tho.e men who repen are no t'
given \'I h a t we constid er
the South In the ball. of
Loans
and
Discounts
sufficient food and clothing to keep
nationnl eongress.
We regard thIS
U. 8. Bonds
th·
em
In
Thi
gooc I I lea It'
effort to filch good name and cast as!1.. II UI, 0 f
Cash and Due from Ban.ke
due to t no fact thatl
persion upon the integrity of faith.ful course, largoly
the
have 1I0t
food,
publie servants as one of the most
and c10thmg l'-:en fc:: their own pee'...
In
...
h,ch
a
disgraeefu] nndertaklnga
In
view
of th,: r-ondition ' the'
pIe.
reputable trade paper ean engage,.
Amerlesn
Cro .. and
"It is a known faet that for aeveral
.our governare JOIntly
me.nt'
�
prepanng to feed
th th S
th
Wh I
I
G
all of our men.

.

ttisitor

LOYALTY

-, THURSDAY, DEC. 13, 1917.
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'.�

Just received' by t.oday's express fifo
ty Kirschbaum -Clv.ercoats, going at

.

,/

�$'20' to- $3'5.

"fIA(2 nil

The

CORRECT TREAtMENT FOR COLDS

Colds � contracted when strength is lowered and the
inflammation easily develops bronchitis or lung trouble, while
,nppe and pneumonia frequently fonow and any cold ahould
have immediate treatment with
.

ADMINISTRAToa'S SALE.

GEORGIA-BIIUo.1. Couat:y.
Agreeabl, to .n order of t"l

of ordinary of aaid .ounty, the under
Atlan ....
signed administrator of the estate ot
M. M. Waters. deceased, will sell be the war b,
fore the court house door in aaid

county on the tlrst Tueoda, In J.nu
ary. 1918. within tbe legal hours of
sale. the folJowiDll',deec:ribed PHP.rt,
belonging to said de ..... d:
AI" thllt tract or pareel of laDd ait.
uate, lying and beinR in the ill47th

5(:°lll!!��IO�

t

bronchial diaOrden and cheat troubles.

There i.

on •• eliable

rem

ed, for

Drug

Company.

..

'

.

8&.. De •. 10.-"Hllp win
nisin, .. or. "oi'!.'· Tbe

.Iop. 11011"" "II, th. G.o,..;a· State
de)l&rl1ll ••t .1 aari.llltu... .... bien
take. lip ", ._opap.n throughout

.�

Opinicn

"'D.

bueln...

fanaln'
u

.. .....

h&nta,

o'illDlaatio••• Dd

bankers.
•• D,

He mow. co«eei-hu-mlald them

oth..

and aold ·them fi:Ir,.... H.·._,..
LU8iinne. A. him .'_ _ ••

... nll_

tbiDb:

Ho, Jam, hi 8eoJ'lia h .. _dl
,1P01T_la til. put ten ,ea ..
thaD perupe aD, 0,11., lringle In dus
trJ ••• d ,., .... n .ow it ia jult begin
Thl pRirie land. of south
ning.

IT .....

I. Wort ..

cultomere

lItand

n. L..... ·Cun.tee:
are

no'

thirlk or It.

Ia11

or

..sures your money

•• 'iall_

II the

....

.

back if you dOD't

)

,

For Letter. of Admiiltratio ••
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
J. E. Bowen having applied for let
ter. of administration upon the'prop
erty of John V. Bowen. late of said
that
county. dceeaBed. notice iB
said application will be heard at my
Om!;e at 10 o'dock a. m. on ·the 7th
day of January. 1918.
This lOth day of December. 1917.

Dress For· The .Moli(iays

.

S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.

on

the

All

i_pul.e.

good.�I".�,ke�;;:�n pl.al"

one

throughout the .tore •. W. do the business bec ..u�e what
s"lI'

to lI'OU

b.hi�d

the co�nter

depend

lI'ou can

we

on.

WE SELL TH-=- NATIONAL HERt-.:·ONOLA TALKING MACHINES.
,

"

"-L

.

�

I

D. R.\ I)EKLE� Je""elel'
Bank of Statesboro

5,

=-

bull' here

price

-

---

can

.

Reily-TcYlor Company. NewOrleans

gi�en

,

You

,.-coffee,

-------

.

OAI.NTY GIFTS FOR::�lAD.lES, ,GENTlEMEl, CHI�O.Qfl� JATH[P �ANQ: �lH�1
ftllures.

....

Buy a can tode,..
Ask for _profit-Iharlnl cataJoa.

an over

-

telt:

like Luzianne.

III .�erJ' , ••peet, 70ur IfO
oar .iU refund 70ar 1110".7·

1I\e

by' thle

port Ia IIlvorable. take home a can and
try It yourself. Malr:e up a pot. Ie
cordinl to direction.. You have
nothinl to loee. for th. loarant ..

u, .tter uMn' til. cont.n'.

oI.can,7OU

01, hIa
�ulrianne wID

AD him what ..-t

01 it.

Georgitl. with \!lelr boundlese .... eet
potatoN. planute. alfalfa. and other
feedltulf.. .ake a an.ing ground
for "ogl \hat eannot b. surpaseed
anywhere �in the countr,. andthe
stat ••• n alwaye rai... an abundant
suppl, of ;,orn 10 lin them a final
finiehin, .ounl to. harden· the flesh.
The .. ore pork we eat. the more
beef we ,.lell8. to feed th. armies.

NOTICE.

.�

the na... .nd 111 ��eivin, the .n
donement uti pni&1..1 1iuppon of

I have aceepted the agen.y for Dul·
MODO,. loch 'county for the Southern State.
" Fertilrzer Co.. of All·
Phosphate
DON'T MISS THIS.
Cut out this
gusta, Ga. This is the company M
slip. enclose with 5c to Foley " Co .• long represented by Mr: W. S. Pre..
28311 Bh'effield Ave.. Chicago, 111.. tcr'ius, and their
good. are well and
writing your name .nd add reB. favorably known to the farmers of
clearly. Yoo will receive in return this section. I will be glad to lerv"
a
trial paekage C<lntaining Foley's those of my friends. and the public
Honey and Tar Compound for coughB, generally; who may b. In n.ed uf
coldB and .roup; Foley Pills and Foley these hilrh·cla.e loods.
Cathartic rrabl"te.
Sold by Bulloch
W. C. AKINS.
and the larlllers .annot rai ••
Drug Co.
(15Aov3t-p)
Statesboro. Ga.
Bupply.
Cut Tlai. Qat-It

croup that eYery mother should know.
Mn. Sweet Clary. Ante. Va .• writes:
"I.think Foley'. Honey and Tar i. the
best medicine I ever tried. My little
lIOn nearly had .roup.
I ga ... him one
elose and it .topped him eoughing in
about five minutes." Relieves cough!
eoldB,'lagrippe. Sold b, Bulloch

Ie ... bounded &II followa: On
the north by land. of C. W. Akini; on
the east by lands of Chaa Aklne and
O. T. Harper, on the IOUth b, I.nds
of A: B. Green, and OR tile 'wen �,
Little Lotte ertek.
Temt. of.anle
This 5th day of Decemblr 1817.
C. E. CONE. Admlniltnto •.

more

l7-19

Sc.u._._"Id.II. !.

Croup Qaickl,

.erell

or

•.

Tbc imported Norwq1ao cod llwr 011 al".71 ... I • .s-tf .......... I ••�
rdDed lD 0_ O'WU AJDertca... bon'orin _bk:b "_rnt .. II frw 'roe .. P .........

How to C......

district G. M .• ·C<lntainin.. 110

Get Your
Croeer's

AGAINST ca:aMAN "aMY
eouri

.

which fint 5uiIda up the force. by clU'l'Jinl 'riCh nourishment
Jo the blood .treama and create. rea) body warmth.
I .. cod mer oil • the favorite of phJlic:iul for c:orrectinI

ROGS TO Ht:LP WIN WAa

,

East Main Street

BldUr.

r
rJ
I 1-'1 ""'.+++10+11+01......
+++++++++++++++++++ 1'1 1"1"1,,1"1-'1'1 1 I I I I IIII I l.+l I·Jo+++.++++ 1'1"1'1-+'&0+++++-1 '1-1 'Jo++++++++++++++t++++++++++++++++++++oI'+'I"&o+
f

For Letter. of Admioiltration.

•

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Mary A. DeLOach having ap
plied for letterB of admlnlsuation 0_
the property of S. G. DeLoaoh. lateT
of said county deceased. notice II
application will he
given that
heard at my office at 10 o'clock a.'m_
on the 7th day of January. 1918.
ThiB 10th day of Decemher. 1917_
S. L. MOORE. Ordinary.

'"

llI!id-

BUSINHS :Of'�RED CROSS
All AINED BIG f PROPORTIONS

chapter to be manufacturproduct. for \he ,01A etream of raw materi!'1 Is
diers.
conBtantlv flowln, to the Red Crou

to the local

---

,

varioue .tates in the Southern Divi ..
",

-.

•

'r

...

...

,.,..._..

PETITION TO MAKE DEED.

HELP THE KIDNEYS

.

,

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
E. J. Mitchell. Meli ..a Sikes. B. E.
Slato.boro Read.,. Aro Learaia. Tho
Dor.oach. Mell�n..
M!tchell, Beulah
Wo.,.
"
•
M Iteholl. E. S. Owens as next friend
illsLeila Mitchell InPearl
fiDIBhed
the
little
and
a
etream
of
It's
of
Mitchell.
ki<Jney
chap�rs.
'
The lame. weak or aching 'back- dividually and a. next friend of her
ie constantly pouring back
HAS
IN. producots
SOUTHER.N DIVISION
Nolie Mitch.ell Sapp Indlvi�The unnoticed urinary
children;
to Atlanta headqunrters fdr .hipment
That may' lead to dropsy and ually lind aa next friend of her chllCREASED FROM NOTHING TO
to Fra n�e.
Bright's diseBBse
dren. ha"ving applied to the ordinary
tz.CH!!.'.OOO PER YEAR,.
l
-).,
When the kidneys are �eak.
by petitfun asking that Rossie Mitchell
In addition to this work. whicb il
Doan·.
.with
them
Help
Kldn�y pavlB. a. adminiBtlratrix of the estate
Atlanta, Dee. 10.-In six .hort
largely being handled b, busine .. pOIlbve- Co"
of Wm. Henry Mitchell. deceaBed.
nvmcm, Proof PilIB.
months the bUBiness of the Southern
men who are giving �heir time withA remedy eBpecially for weak kid- late of snid ·'county. be 'required to
DiviBion of the American Red Cr08s
Many ao-caUed remecJlel -for anaeexecute to each of them deed to fifout remuneration. the headquarten 1IlJa' .r.
10 In nun' e. Thel'r
•
I ney teen
h e 18 4 0 t h G
b een use d I n k'd
hae increaBed from nothing to $2.oan s h
.aeres of la�d in t
of the Southern Division i. now mak- en .re afr d to
their claiJD. b,.
a_ve years.
prove
troubles
for
M. district of said co!,nty. i.n pursuof
the
a
One
largest
5�
000.000
year.
ing plane for the great Chriatm81 telling, what theu medicine. contain.
In
Endorsed liy 50.000 people-en- ance ot an. agreement
writing made
warehouBes in the city �n BtockTb_e only..... y tQ_be bonelt wi� th8 dor.ed at
IIIlld Wm. H.enry Mitchell In
membership drive to be launched on
hom,:.
t�e
bf
people il to let tbem Imow what �e"
ed Wlt.h raw materia I '\W h'IC h are Ben t December 18 and c10Bed on
of merit In-.a Sta_lesboro C!ti- hi lIfe time to petitioners. the Baid
December .re paying for. Here I, the Vlncil
•.
'zen B Btatement.
petlti,!ners. alleging that th!'y have
25. The goal of the campaign for formula, When the doctor kno.....
'A CHAMBERLAIN"S TABLETS
A. T. Peak. 62 ,W'. Main St .• complied With the terms of Said agree_
Mrs.
It
.ontaln
ceaie.
.....
a
medicine
what
••.
'"'4
the .... hole coun "3 ie 10.000.000, new
'
StateBboro. saYB: "Sometime ago I ment.
Chamherlain's Tabelts are intended
to be a "patentU_medicine.
This is to notify Maude Mitchell
was Buffering from kidney trouble.
MIledally for stomach troubles. bil- .members by ChriBtlnas Day. wh'i1e the
•••• I"'....
I uBed Doan's Kidney Pills and they Lozier. Walter Mitchell. Leola Mitch�COdLI"",ondBe.rp.p,o
iousneaa and constipation. and bave goal of the Southern Division ia 60.rid me ot all BymptomB of the trouhle. ell. Council Mitchell. Lillie Mitchell
met with much eucce.. iJl'"the treat- 000.
The 'division
embrace. the
pboapba .... C_O.
I huve had no return of the com· and Tilda Mitehell heirs at law of the
.... nt of those diBeaB"s. People who ealtern portion of Tennessee. North
Wm Henry ·Mitchell. deceaaed,
Any doctor will teU you that the In. .plaint."
�"ave suffered for years with .tomach
as
named
Don't to he lind' appear at the January term.
of
Price 60c at sll dealers.
ISove.
South Carolina. Geor.., grcdientl
Vlnol.
trouble and have becn unable to ob- Carolina.
will enrich the blood and banish anae- Bimply aBk for a kidney remedy-get 1918 of the court of ordinary of Bultain anll permanent relief. have be-en and Florida.
nila .nd create .trel!gtb. When the Doan'B Kidney Pills-the BBme that locll ·county. and show cause. if a�y
completely cured by.tlie UBe of. theRe
admlnPlane for the campaigu are IlL. the blood Is
tableta.
Chamberlain's Tableta are
pu�e and ncb and red. the, MrB. Peak had. Foster-Milburn Co.. thcy have or clln. why the Baid
iBtratrix .hould not be required to
Mig,s •• R"fl'alo. N. Y.
also of great value for biliousness. hand. of a diviBional executive C<lm- bod,. Is .trong and �obust.
our upenae
said
deeds
as prayed for in BBid
You
make
ca"
prove
be
Chronic conBtipation may
thIS,,\t
perma- mittee of .... hich Dr. Gu, E. Snavely
petition by petitioners.
"ec�u.e ,our mo!'ey ",dJ be returned SCREVEN COUNTY NEGRO
nently cured by taking Chamberlain's i.
chairman. and hi. aaaociates are ,f Vlnol doel not unprove your bealth.
S. L. MOOnE;, Ordinary.
Tableta and observing the plain printA SECOND METHUSELAH
prominent .lm"in8$! men boom the W. H. Ellis Co., Drugi .... , StateBboro
ed d;Tp.otion. with W'eh bottle.
�';';""���,;;,;,::;;"�:';:":�;;;;�="" ,;,,;,,.,-"'-"'-"'..,......""""""',,,,,.,,;,,,,;;.,;,""''''''';,;;,;,,,,,,;.;'''''',,..,;,;;;,,,;;;;;;;;.;,��,;;!,!��;:;;:;;,;;;;�
Sole Under Decel to Secure Debt.
ed into finished

.

Ion.

VI-NOL MAIS

•

AN ORDINANCE to fix the fire liJDl�
of IIIlld city j to provide for tile kind.
of material .froltlJ..-whlch the roofc
shall be made, to provide a penaltr
for the violation of this ordinaDc,�
an d f or ot h er purposes.
Be it ordained by th"
Section 1.
Mayor and City Council of Stat....
and
I,
.It
hereby ordained bpboro.

disorderS-1

GOOD B�OOD

Bame that from and atterthe pasBage of this ordinance the fl."
within lIIlid city sball be sa fol-Iil"lta
Iowa:
On all lands within 400 feet ot'
each side of ElUIt Main .treet from Ita.
...
WI·tII
N 0 rth an d·..·
",ou"""
In t ersec t'Ion
Main streeta to the rigbt-of- .... y ot'
tbe C�ntral of Geor�ia. railway; .nel
on all lands within 400 feet of each..
side of West Main street from Ita Inter.ection with ·North and South M.ln
Btreeta to the InterBection of G6U .....
Btreet; and on all lands within "'O()..
fcet of each Bide of South Main street..
from it!! intersection with Ealt and
West Main streeta to a point In th..·.
center of aaid ,treet opposite the.Statesboro Methodist church; and on
all land. within 400 feet of each aida.
of North Main Btreet from ita IntarBection
West Main,
with. E�st the
and.
middle. of ..Id..
Btreeta to
P�lnt In
Btreet opposite the Statesboro' B.,t1rt.

authority of

-

-

..

"

DO YOUR XMAS SHOPPING

(

_

At Oliver's

.

.

_

on�

New

nef:'

.

•

•

.

.

.

':roof

_

•

_

1

When you are in Savannah
you'll find thousands of suitable
Christmas gifts for men, women
and children at this store.

",o:l::::�r.��::el',':.'!"::�'J.:d!'��:'!::::

18IIid

.

church..

0/

our

trade and

to

our long made plan of 'being right
the minute we will' have a bunch' of

Make

.;'I��'
"'11;'0,.:

There 'is

no

question that

we

have

you will be

pay us a visit
and see what we can do lor you. in the last
minute stulf.
This has been headquarters

for
-

all

new

oblige-d

' ..

H:,._

..

�".:.

II
11

Statesboro,- Georgia

.'
Th,s

.'
Jim Black swamp.

was

to

a.

the matarlal,

.

.•

an

si�io�n::o:B aor s�ehemate:i:I' ::':':;:

old.col-

b:r

��

B. H. LEVY BR�.- & ��.

•

.

.

HQIl.IDA Y RACING

t(h117) rtaclrebs. mlored orfleJIII:D'liouBnded'on

he
o�dest east

t
Peter BBya hiB
_W�. •.
mlln in the world. and It I. very
that he .... a..

fnt�er

·

"-

I!I

BIG

EVENT

-'-

•

cO

-

...

_

The public will be given a rare treat of
witnessing the festest and closest contested
racing evex pulled oft' in Bulloeh county:·

t;
wwllAr:.�':'_"t"tL�Uabo�".!'!'.'ta"r.0m�'
til
c�'!�t;'w�fh��1 a!tm��
I!ol;lea.
tile
fresstng CODfJoqucmcu, tnclulg.bow·
:U-Il�!.a!'t:::na!d�::USf!1:�·
ln�
��

practical

car.

The

....

-

Ho.vy 4bulcro anti

•• uppers

,lmpuDlty If.

't,';..!it::n. ':r;..;
:��nr'�f�.
POll."', "mUd .ombll1aUollo of I!lmf��t �,;:':�!�. h::�.tn
fO�:ty�=
aotlon aDd

�eats' are large,

is plenty of leg room, and ifs an easy riding car. The
';',l>rice is low, without-sacrificing the quality, and it is easy on
'tires and sparing of fuel and oil,. Let us show you the car
and arrange now for Christmas delivery.

w�io

'i
·

lid FOIl ...... ,' •••. almo'"
Foil Ult. without fo.r of
.a trial botU.
quOJl_.

·(347wds)'·

CO"...
• .,.

Septe�rbe�

.f.]

_.

-

THIS WAS NO JOKE

"""em ilL, .000UceUO.

STEPHENS

()VE;RLANDS

-'

REPUBLIC

•

TRUCJ(S

.�

�

J. W
Notice

B. T.· Mal lard·

F. D. OLI�IFF,
W. T. SMITH,
W. H. KENNEDY,

REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS

J

I

_--IIIIII-II!!!-!!II�IIIJ!IIII

-III!I!!IIIpIi-IIII!I

called meeting • Nov_

a

ROUNTREE ••
Mayor

Applicotion for Sal. aD"
Re-Inyeatmenl.

.

-

I

.•

I

.

1

of

•

To Whom it May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the dndersigned guardian of Wilson Lewist•
V9nziel0 Lewis and Edna May LeWhl,
mmors, will on January 14th, 1918 ..
at 12 o·clock. noon. apply to Hon. R.
N. Hardeman.' judge of the auperlor'
courta of the Middle circuit. at Louis-ville. G".• for an order' authorizingher to Bell at private lillie for the
purpose of re--investment the threefourthB undivided intereBt of her said
wards in that, certain tract ot land
lying in the 1738th district. Evan&:
county. Georgia. ,formerly 44th districr, Bulloch county. Georgia. eon-,
taining eighty and one-hal! (80%)
acres. more or elsa.' bounded north blands of Willie Lew.is, east by Ian"
of' ABhton Lewis. sOuth by lands ot'
James and Kesiah Lewis and west by'
land. of Ashton Lewis aDd .Y. J_
Green.
The proceedB
.nre to be r&-Investacl
10 another certam tract of land I:rillll:
In ·the 44th dlatrict;+BuUoch:'cOuDt,
G�orgia. containing one 'hundred
thirty-five (185), IIcres. mo,re_!,r I_�
nnd' the reaBon for making aald sal ..
and re-investment ia that the plac,",
in which said funds are to be re.lnvested contains a larger number of
acres of cleared land ,ana Is. nearer
I to
fhurch and 2chooll has better huildings •• and will produce a better. In-

I

OUTLAND,
Manager of Races.

Committee..

Adopted at
30th. 1917.

and

'[GEORGIA-BUIlOCh

•

W. R.

Be it further ordalnl'"

Section 6.

.

.

-

.

I

by the authority aforesaid that all.
ordinanceB or parta- of. brdinancea:
in conflict herewith be. and the sam ..
are. hereby repealed.

.

·

i-;;verned acc�rdi�g

.

.

I

.�

All races to beto
rules of American Trotting-Association.

court.

J. E. Colver, 103 Labor Temple.
II
LOB Angelei' Ca .• writes: "I hav<l liIId'
about 50
y�arB of experie�ce with �U
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
lorta and kmd. of cathartiC remedies
-aome
Count,.
good and .ome a joke. 'When
AiCreeably to an order of the court I fot wise to Foley-Cathartic Tableta
of
Bulloch
of ordinary
.ount, Ifl'ant- for c9nstipation I got in right. The
Do. not ,gTipe. no
ed at the October term. Ig17. the un- best ever used."
adminiatrator
of the es- unpleasant aft.r effects. Bulloch Drug
,'dersigned a.
of Simon WaterB, deceased. will Company.
,tate
sell before the court house door in
Statesboro. Ga., on the firBt Tuesday
j in January. 1918. within the legal
hours ?f Bale. the following ,,,operty
.:
come.
belOligmg to said estate. to'Wlt:
I
This December 10. 1917.
[
All that certain tract ur parcel of
Mrs. VIOLA MlliTON. Guardian.
I�nd situate. lying end being in the
(13dec4t-b&b)
said
M
i523rd district. G_
county
nnd staLe, containing 36 !lcreB. mO,re
;.="""�""';;;""========!!e
or less. boundedllbrth by lands of D.
L. Alderman. east hy landB of J. H
McCormick. south by lands of T. R.
Bryan and west by dowe!'Y landa.
T�rnls of lillIe one-half .aBh balance
Nov. 1. 1918.
-Thia Srd day of Decemlie·r. 1917.
.�
W. C. CROMLEY.
Admr. estate SimOD Waten, ,secd.
I

.

.

rannen.

M

:16-:�
:���� �.k� IllIJl_

1

•

•

SOU'fHERN STATES PHOSPHATE
" FERTILIZER GOMP.ANY.,

.

.

a 0

The above deBcribed land now I'les
in the new county of Candler.

I �*ft·�."O�I�:�\'i:t ��d�ll;o:�
""�
,

an

{9�7�oratcd,

Oot" bottle of Dr: Ca14.
Byntp l"pool" from.,OUJ'

at_Po

y

Phosphate and Fertilizer Company.
on
28th,

fori. and I. -til. Ide""

!'

,

by landl of 'M\. A. Buie. IOUth bl'
of J. n. Bhtch and Leonard.
Bland. and west by lands of Mrs. ":I.
A. Beasley, aB shown by plat of BBld
lands made bv R. H. Cone, surveyor.
November 6th, 1910. �na recorded
September 18th. 19.12. 10 deed book
page 195. to wlrich pInt tef�re.nce
�1,here
mllde for further deBcrlptlOn.
IB
Said sllie being made for the purof
paying n certain promissory
pose
note for $1,260.00 benring even date
with Baid deed and payable October
1Bt. 1917. with interest from date lit
seven
(7) per cent per annum pny�
able annually.
Default having 'been
in
made
payment of the principal and
IntereBt couponB of Baid note. both
due October lit. 1917. under the
terms of said deed. the debt hereby
becomes due and payable lit once.

tra���::�je ::,n�h�ecs��ih�r�edS���:

GonUe
1110 otrcet. I� r06l1'�tQO til.

bottl..

f,,,,,ltlvo
w'i:b0�:t t;rt�;a:�t �!�r�:::x!
f,u"Uv laX.

',�ere

'.-

•••

CIUl, bo enjoyed With

n

THE OVERLAN I) is the

-

.. r

The practical automobile for the times is the' car of known
value, the 'car in which there is no hint of experimen�.

There have been a number �f fast and·
seasoned race horses bought by citizens of'�
the community, whic-h has created rivalry
to
t�e extent that the public may be sure of
seemg some hard fought heatefl:md'whip-

.

om-.pt�"rllcuJ�t
thPotr.oP'".ppWethlto. ....
=t!:PC�� �r-��t;��:l�

Be practical this Christmas-it typifies the spirit of the
timE!s. Equip the family for efficient liying. Enable its mem
Celebrate this Christmas
bers to do more with less fatigue.
with a new-automobile, and let it be a practical automobile.

no

hkel,. landB

EAT WHAT YOU WAN;r
WHEN YOU WANT IT

DECEMBER 27-28.

trot."

�h1!'ao�di�anc��crl

.

The Practical' Christm:as

The Ladies' Store

East Main Street,

force

•

Dec: 28-Free for all pace', free for an

OLIVER'S

in

t'

_

There will also be horses from Savannah
and Augusta to compete in these races.
lDec. 27-2:25 pace; 2:30 trot.

"

lationB

HendriX. of Bulloch county. Ga to b 'Id'
h II b
tal t'I
the ChickrunllUgll Trust Co .• a corpor·
ored mun. who. according to the beat ation under the'lawB of the state of be approved
the Mayor and, Clt,
October lat. 1912. Council 01l1li1
city
�information obtainable W8I 145 ,ean Tenne .. ee. dated
and recorded in the office of the clerk
Section S.
Be It further ordalnecl
d
P e er P re8<O tt • hi •
h en h e d'Ie.
.0 Id
court
of Bulloeh countile
of
.uperior
w:IS now 77
by the authority aforelBid that In the:.
h.
had
and
yecrn old.
,"on,
ty. in volume 41. record of deed •• event that any new roof be placed OR.'
Old page 236. on October 23rd. 1912. the any buildlnlf already. exiBting wlthln1
rfive children older than Peter.
will 6�1l at public BBle at BBld area that Buch new roof shall bill
I Jim wa. in
�nd
active
health
up undersigned
good
•
the court house In Bulloch county
t I I d
'b e diS
n
ec'ti on:
th
r
to a few monthB before Ijls death. and
durinlf the legal hOUri of iale on the
of'
was able to walk around the place. first Tuesday in January .1918. to the
Section 4.
Be it further ordaln ..r
bidder fo. caah. th� f!lllowing that any owner of any building 01'
;'He could tell of .thre,e ....ars-the civil hi!l�IlBt
described property:
any contractor violatinlf thia ordi,war • the war of 181!!. and the Revo'.
All that tract or parc:el of land SIt- nance s h a II b e PUDISh e d b Y fI ne not.
lutlOnary war. He wa. a young bO:l uate lying and beina In the 1320th G. to exceed '200. or imprisonment I""
Ga .• con- the
durin�
the Revolution, andremem- M. a'iatrlct. Bulloch count-.
•
•
guard bouse of the citv of State ...
: bered very well when the British 001- taining one bundred .nd. leventeen boro for DOt exceeding 90 daD. OD.,
or·both. in the discretion of the trial:
HII .on
dier ..... ere in this lection.

.'.:.:.

ping finishes.

'.

..

·

_,

....

to

ideas and you well know it.

\

�.

•

......

'

State of

.

.

somethini

that will wake you up and in getting ygur
clothes ready for the holiday and festival
season

(Sylvania Telephone.)

��
....;.�

fur.ther oreJalne«

by the authOrity aforesaid. that within·'
the said area. In addition to the regu-

from which buildings may be erectact'
Georgia-Bulloch County.
therein. there shall be no buildinp
of a power of erected
The oldcBt man In thiS Bectlon.
.... ho.e
roofs' shall be ot"
an?, Under nnd byIn virtue
a warranty deed to
wooden .bingleB or other inflammahle'no doubt in thc Btate. died near Bas· Bale C<lntained
Matthew J. material. but that the roofi of al}'
debt
executed
by
co'm in thiB county on Nevember 14. Bccure.

headquarters.

.

D'ressers Around

store your Xmas

You
will receive a warm welcome
and courteous service here.

carry out

up to
neat and novel holiday stuff that will interest

our

shopping

.

Section 2 .. Be It

,

'For the convenience

_

I·

II!II.iiii..Illl!lIIiii..III!J·.:i(8dee4t)

,

TIMES

.UlJ..fK:M

,...TBSBORO NEWS

AND

....

BEGIN WORK NOW FOR
S�11tI GARD.EN DRIVE
.r •• k OrOtlnd Well And

FIRST SECTION

BULLOCI-I TIM,ES

PAGES '-8

A SMITH

FORM-A- TRACTOR
\

Apply'8t.ltle

,AND

Manure

ThoU&1l

tannen

Georgla

tbe�

load

and

It •• t Karden. thl. year

tbey hue ever
had, .Ull tile, 11'111 bRve even better
card ••• next ,. .... to offset the hleh
I'rteee for rood ud release as much.
po •• lbl.

...

arml..

Europe.

ot wheat
• hould

to

a

be

a

Te«etables
)low Ie

gift to hu-

and

bMlk.n
ter

deep

tree •• a

-leI!

sent to

men

next

and lett rough.

The

.. In-

tbrow the soli partt-

Ume

comes

the

soil

will

the

VACCINE'TO CONTROL
CHOLERA IN CHICKENS

France will be

.

Sav.d Whol. Flock Of Siale Colleg.
Of Agriculture

IF THAT BE

TRUE, ARE YOU GOING TO LET YOUR
BOY OR YOUR NEIGHBOR',S BOY DIE ON THE FIELD
OF BATTLE OR 1N THE HOSPITAL WITHOUT A WORD
FROM A FRIEND-WITHOUT SOME ONE TO SAY, "IS
THERE" ANYTHING I CAN DO FOR YOU?" OR "CAN I
WRITE A LETTER FOR YOU TO YOUR MOTHER OR TO
SOMEONE ELSE BACK HOME?"

I'

'

.

-

The 1\mei'ican Red Cross has enlisted, organized and equip
ped 49 hospital units made of the finest doctors and nurses in
the country, competent to care for 25,000 patients at one time;
more than 10,000 Red Cross nurses, in addition to 3000 on
'
active duty.

If you

i

are

interested

see

/
,

M. W. PHELPS, Agent,

tura hAve been saved by the use of
vaccine prepared by the Veterinary D.
partment of tbe InstitutIOn

at

nn

'l'

tack of fowl eholera whlcb tbreatened
to wipe out tbe entire fIoel(
rrhe vac

Stateaboro, Ga.

•

It has
es�ablish.ed rest stations, infirmaries and canteens all
along the lme of communication of the American army in
France to care for those who may 'drop out through illness.
It is caring for the soldjers' home while he is in the trench.
,A man will be a better soldier at the front when he knows that
his family is being cared
{Dr 'at home.

You owe it to yourself 'anel the bOYl3, who are
giving their
llves foJ' the freedom of your b(lme to join in this
great work.'
It costs
ONE
DOLLAR
to
join; children, 25 cents. Be
yo.u
ready to enlIst when you are called upon during the drive. If
one calls to see you, send
80ur $1.00, name and address to
�
'Red Cross Chapter, Statesboro, Ga."
.

-

_As chairman of

and Candler counties, I ask every
man, woman and chIld 111 both counties to enlist and let the
boys know that we are behind them.

B�llo�h

........

;:;.,: ··�!·r;,

.r�=-,,:�E;:g���_�
Chairman

CHARLES

Membership Drive,

Committee for Solicitation for Statesboro:
North Main Street-Miss Lucy
Blitch, Miss Mary Beth Smith.
South Main
an� College Streets-' Miss Annie Groover, Mrs.
J. H. NorrIs.
-

�ai? Street and Savannah
KIttle Turner.

Avenue-Miss Bess Lee

Zetterower Avenue and Broad Street

Miss

'

\

-

Mrs. Chas. Pigue.

Mrs. Hinton Booth,

Campaign Committee for County-at-Large:
,Brooklet District-J. W. Robert8on..

CONE'S' BARGAINS IN,REAl ESTATE
FOR SALE-FARMS.

64

10

mg.

three tenant houses.
tImber.
'47.26 per

plenty

bargain

of

close

tp

acres

school and churches.

$1�0
FOR

$84.00

2

per

..

acre.
--

pel' acre. one-third

cash.

terms

on

the

Club�House District-Dr. H. H. Olliff.

--

Po:fta�

'"Blitch

I

.

•

I

,Lastoll Dist:rict-/Dr.

'Bay District-±Ik
8l't

\

-

.

.'1

'.

,

.'

1M!
a_oa.rl,
aeft .. _fa,,"',.,. lila.. ....
Ii"",
.ral ... c·
'MI. A�.. nomy DI .. llloa ot tb. Gear·

.."..

_.

,�

J� R.

��llr�5���5i5��§�§�e§5i§�§§i5555�i

"I.t.,.

Btat.'College

aN

f
l

or

Alnculture will
hoi, tho rl\rmer. In laying out dltcho..
mOl!l' eeonomlcally, 04 in. their pI OIler

Oft.l!ltruCtiOD.

S .. 10yr Count, ...... ieultural Alent,
ane! lOt bla belp In tblLklnii o! 1m·

proycmanL-George A

0011.... ·';'

iJr IITf�

Crabb,
:.;.,

.

Btat.

= :":�'

'/JUNe E

�elll!J clean

-t 'O&J

1)A,l� y-

S

inilk---and
I

it'. ,ric::h in

approval

i. nob

Aft.,. tho lIueationnaire. have all.
been returned to tho loa cal boards.
and the registrantB haye been
proper-

re

state

,"eer

�

.. toad

aligned witli 137 republican.
independents to win the
inal .. ictory for tho prohib,tioni.t
IUId

four

forces.

ORDfR IS GlVfN FOR
A MI'-UO� GUNS

Polew

was
T'.'o

SII

damaged.
said the circumstances of

•

VACANCY.

Verna

employees in the postoffice, Mr. Har
asaistant postmaster. Mr.

Q�'

(ellcued

were

British.

..

,�

L
�
.

A('

,X

I'

states shall have

of the Brllr I French 'battel'ies III France can be
to
thIS 2' rtlcle by ap- Ish standard
from the same ammunition
gun for AmerICan
powel.
proprlate legIslatIOn.
mtlOn havmg been completed June 1. factorics.
"SectIon 3.
ThIS article shall be
On the machine gun sltuutJOn, Gen
"Anti-air craft guns of the 75 type
inoperative unless It shall have been CrOZIer says that sevel'ol types of also have been
adopted. Both these
ratified as an amendment to the con- weapons have been found efficient
by and the machme guns nre under man_
IttltutllJn by thcl legisla' ur£!;, ·)l thl: the mc:chme
boUl d, but that proIn quantIty," thc
report says.
gun.
.several states, as prOVIded in the con- CUTcment ot an
adequate supply was "A conSIderable number of the antltJtitution, withIn seven years from the a question of
dehvertes.

3ever�1

conC'Urrent

en�orc�

tails for the

Zetterower;

routa

6--1.

rechambering

ammu-Iserved
I

• ate of the submisSion hereof to the
.ta�s by the Congress."
While

the bouse

was

debating,

a

re.olution by Senatar Brandagee of
€onnecticut. providirrg a general and
.ew plan of .ubmi .. ion of constitu-

_�

for tho

r...

B8

at

present by state leg- most .memet.

ACTION TAKEN

Inbmitted to vote of the state
The prohibition amendment pro. siderable prO&'l'es. In tbis direction
.,_
b a bl y WI'11 b e su b mitted before the ha. b een m ad e.
F un .....
appropnated
Brandagee resolution passes, and -to date are adequata for tbe purpoae.
"It � eloown in the report that all
therefore will not be affected by it.
Am'
U
"e1d
are to be aimllnr
-Our lIin. WifCbe 1;;-;p;raUou ... ;r; '"
...
m
I er to.......
llch ../l6.... whicb
-:r. In January,
bave been �o 1II1'0b di&cl>.aaa4 Iinee
E. A. SMITH GINNERY.
0,...

•

!"FrolUl

pro ..

p08toffices and at started to the 1Ul81.tonce ot the .... 1M
plQc .. as may be lawr pro. mall. Upon this. it was .teted. IIhe
vided.
Tbe,. are redeemable d the negro pulled out a pistol and Ill"
end of five yea",. but may be trane Riggs. wounding him posslbl,. fatalIF.
rerred or negotIated as currency at Th. other brotber. running up wU

ON

any tllIle. Full IIlformation

as to these
be in the hands
of cnch of tho committee members
named above.
In tho meantime, in

certificllte. 1VIll

ORDERS OF

THE PRESIDENT BECAUSE OF

UNWARRANTED

qUII'y at the

WIll

EXEMPTIONS

I

Atlanta. Dec. 15.-The entire mCln_'
bershlp of the Fulton county exemptlOn board has been summal'lly di&mIssed by the Provost Marshal Genernl by orders from Presldcnt WIison on chargcs of
Invoivlng "unwurranted exemptions and dIscharges,"
nceording to a stntement made public
here tOnight by Major Joel B. Mullct,
OffiCCl in charge of the operation of
the selective eerVlce l'uw III Georgia.
The order was madc publiC' With another order apPointing succesaors to
Judge R. F. Thompson, chairman: S.
J Mitchell and Dr. C. M. CUltlS, the
dIsmissed members.

According

to statIstiCS made

alit of the 818

the county

111

whIle

aft,

help

postailko

In Il

the matter

soon

clear

by th03e

at Statesboro

understanding

of

who may

to

care

investigate.

REFUSING

lB.-Bc_
he refused to submIt to an op-

eratlon to have an adenOid tissue

moved when ol'dered to do
tain E.

Rau,

TO·

so

by Cap

of the medical

reserve

attached

tho base hospltnl
at Camp Wheeler, Private John H.
SmIth. of Company D. One Hundred
corps,

to

nnd

526

and forielt all pay due.

Private

were

Smith

wos

also

chnrged

of

delay

in the

been turned

our

H.

to

pointed

States coam

dang�r
I

and

F.�RMERS:.
""ATbTENn�IO';l.�ertJlI.er

.

can

from
now

out

that the

United

practically fre. of
attack by c,,"pita! ships.
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with

was

too far up to be

and hear

of Justice.

M�con

out

distinctly

erel Weaver's annual report .howed

and

newly In'nugurnted balloon school
place Saturday and Monday.
respectively, and each instance the
ballooJ1I&Ls were fired on by farmer.
accord lilt to Balloonist Mulliken and
J ewell who made the flights.
Jewell rcla ted his experience of
yesterday as follows: "About twelve

'TN

today.

first

took

WIth

the coast fortillcatiolUl of t.h'e UnIted
States mIl be used in Franco. Gen-

18.-The

tllghts of'Camp Wheel

er's

the

bourd,

COUN;r,y EARMERS

Dec.

Macon.

second balloon

number of

before

FIRED ON BY

BIBB

Of the total

thUl marines or rai,te!'ll.
Hen...
he sai
--.
Gen. Cro.ler oaya tile proc .... of yeJlr.
'> 7'
brand., Place
It '" p I annea to ale cow artillery.
your
me
if
order
""t
I ymg our troop. WIt11 theae
you
ea,'!y,
wjth
may not be able to get an;,.
I ltIIar- beavy tractor artUle..,.. trail
'11,£"
will be .10 .. and dlsap- antee
..
prices. I bave on hand and Will tare and anti"lliretafi _
....
pomliD«, I'lthollBb ever,. advantage sell cheap. 60 bo""el. �-slacked lime. at the saine time
tralnl ..
.,. ....�ll4ld,1t.1o
baa • taiBD of 'Ille I18111etaJ1C8 lie.., fine for eomDOot hea)!. and sour land.
.,
R. H. 'WARNOCK. Broo�
®red from ab ..6iItI,�.
G.a ••
.

.

called

".onrce

army'. equipment.

of

white

the type ot tbe German 42-centimeter guns. appear to b. the chIef

children.

son

cxempted

men

nl!ll'e

e wido .. and 1lO.. ....r
It was stated.
He ia
the late Solomon ParrJ.b,
and lived until recently near Mt.
VernOR.
a

OPERATION

Camp Wheeler, Ga., Dcc.
cause

the

killinlr liIIIa

Parrish lenves

small

BAL�ONISTS

DISHONORABLY DISMISSED
FOR

himselt sbot, and tben
turned and shot ParrilIh.
almost in.tantl,..

Twenty-second Infantry, Fifth
Georgm, of Atlllnta, has been di2horrpublic orably discharged Crom the servico miles from

called in

men

the first dl

large
had
artillery. that is. weapons of aunollnced;
the Department

1Il0bile

"Evcry energ,. h.. bun bent to
elect.- secure sntmactory ontput and con-

a

such other

being d,scoulteous to Major R.
Bliss, commandant at the hospital,
the announcement saId, 44 PCI' ccnt but was not found
guilty by a court
were exempted on physical
He was found gUIlty, how
grounds. mOJ'tl:1i
It is also alleged thnt 202 neg-roes ever, of the first named
offense, and
,utacture
were summoned before the boal d and
the finding of the court was approved
! n;rclsft, figured for mountmg on mo- that out of that number only SIX were today by BrIgadier General John L
secuTing
exempted.
"In other worda," he adds, "the tor
Hayden, commandcr 01 the dhislOn.
trucks, h"d been ordered."
-�
It was pointed out that innsmueh
number of machine guns on hand
The report ,hows that 3.a-mch' and
as the "ounty's quota under the first COAST ARTILLERY WU.L
when the ..ar w"" declared was so 6-lIlch
hOWItzers. the guns principal- druft has
BE SENT TO FRANCE
small that it .. as nocessalY to ke<p
already been sent to camp.
Ily used for bUM'age w(lrk In tl' nch a'ld in vIew of the fact that the new
gomg at the &'l'eateot pOSSIble capacity
fighting. "ere deSIgned end ready for draft
W
.. hington. Dec. IB.-Cout artil
I
th.,..e machine Irun factories which
regulations now are operntlve.
manufacture on June SO. Gen. Crothe Provist Marshal General had di- lery fcrces. and some equipment from
in operation and to
.,er

amendment. .hall be

Parrish.

may b� had at the

job.

util-I

of action

J. L.

.

tiona) umendments was favorably ro..
e..xpresses appreCIatIOn of the co�_ero al�.ady
ported by the senate judiciary com- l�e their output .. hen tbe guns '0 operation of French and Britl.h ord. rected that It will be unnecessary to
re-examine nny of the registrants exmittee.
It provides that all amend. manufactnred bad been reported by nance
experts in turninr Ollt the.e
1IIents shall he acted upon within eight the board ..... efllcient. even though
empted or disch'arged.
&'Ufts.
The ca.ee of the board. it ......
,ears after submiBBion, and. instead they may not han been reported...
The productIOn of
aaliber

islatures. that

llro:

vi�

I

-

The dead

H.

Bradley. L. P. Moore: route 7--1. M. perous fanner of Candler oounty. allill
Clax Dekle, a negro, James Rigga ....
Mallard is a rural carrier and the Murphy and Miss Lorine Mann.
Brooklet--Paul B. Lewis. Mias Lula Demp. Riggs. tWo brotben' wh6 loft
other three Dre clerks.
olso farmers of this section, ma, pa.
Exactly who of thoRe named in the Warnock.
St;lsol'l<--J. E. Brannen, Winton sibl,. die.
foregomg list will try for the place.
The three white men all fell
caanot be atated definitely.
Some of Upchurch.
the numk� have already procured
Ivanhoe-Ch.by Cone. Mias Mattie to the revolver of the negro who ....
Cone.
in
turn run down and .bot fuD 01.
th') prr:linllnnry pnpcra tor the exam
Portal--.J. W. Davis. S. L. Price.
holes b,. R cro .. d of citl .... n ...ho pth
inatIon and the others :'-:'0 said to be
Clito-R.
ered
E.
on the seene,
Talton. Prof. T. D
looking mto the matter.
Noone knoWII ..hat .tarted the
Postma�r �nderson h.s held the Ervin. J osoph WoodC'Ock.
Halcyondale-Mro. Luther McKin quarrel &II the two princlpalll are 4 ..
office now 'Mr ·somewhat over four
and the two wou�ded brothers
His �ommi9slon, however, is non. S. K. Hodge •.
:lC'1rs
onlr
Reg,ster-K. E. Watson. Mrs. B. know that the,. asw an altarcation be
.-t,ll IOdefinitely In force. the office
dIsty beinlr

FULTON EXEMPTION
HOARO IS OUSTfD

ill tbe conyo, aued ia al It"
who were landed on the wOilt
c2ast of Norway. Fifty-nine of the
ers

.ailors.

I

pr�4vtde.d

COMMITfEE MEMBERS ARE AP.
POINTED IN EVERY SECTION WHITE FARMER IS
SLAIN BY A.
TO AID IN THE WORK.
NEGRO, WHO LATER MEET.
DEATH
AT
MOB'S
HANDS.
W. W.

tween a white man and a negro ani
having been placed und�L' <."ivil serv E. Lee.
These C'Ounty membera will be in went to the aid of the
ice recently. He could 1:01d tlie place
fonper.
Atter the .hooting of tbe whitem ••.
without a conteat. but Imd. it to hlB formed of their duties either through
c�rried out by two German raiders intereat to relinquish the office on ac_ tho district chairman or the county the negro attempted to eaeape .'
chairman at a la'1er date. Literature foot. He waa pursued b,. a crowd of
which attacked" 'convoy in tho Nort .. count of the huisness demand.
upon
is being prepared which fully
sea.
They sank nine neutral mer bis time.
explains Metter citizens headed by an om_.
chantmen and two of the escorting
The busines. of the Statesboro of the plan of the hving. stamp.. Thia of the law. The negro turned aroana
literature will be furnished to tbe in hilI cours. and fired shot after ahot
British deatro,.eT'J.
Five Norwegian. tlce bas gro.... to such
prop?rtion.
local members and they will be e", at the pursuing part,., none of �
three S .. edisb and one DaniBh veasel that it requIres the undivided
atten
He was eventualiy I'll.
wero
sunk without warn mg. three tion of the postmaster. Thia Mr. An peeted to ren�er .uch ILOjIistan.... all took e!!'oct.
ilI needed in placinlr the plan before down In a eWlUllp thleket, and ,...
otber merchantmen escapin;:. ,The derson. IS unable to
give it. Hia in
cro
..
d. uneontrollablo I. II;a aqu.
raiders were armed beavil,. IlBd iUC oreasing automobile busin .... demands the people of their respective com
ahot him full of hal.. regardl_ -,'
""eded in evadine- the British wateh hi. attention. and he doe. not feel munities.
the
era on the return as well Il$ *e out.omcer. who .. 88 helpl .....
Brleft,.. the government ill i88nlng
incllned to cut 1008e fro.. bis own
Witnes.e. state that the frrst iaol(
.. ard trip.
priYat. Illterest"l in order to retain 8Uvinll'. certitlcates of small deno.l
nAtion. bearing interest at the rata cation at trouble observed waa wIHa
the postomc •.
Chirstiana. Dec. 17.-SalloP<l from
The ... lary of the postmaster IS of four per cent. tbe SRme a. the late Parrish took hold ot the negro .ni
the ships sunk by Germ ...
warolul'" in $2.300 per yenr--a right handsome libel't, loan bonds. except tbat inter-, started to pull him out at the d008 It
the North ...,,' say that fire ........
The latter reaiated an.
These the lItore.
open stIpend, and one whIch in9ur� that est i. oompounded quartorly.
ed by the attacking cruisera at a
there will be no dearth of en1Jranh louns are evidenced b,.lItamp ... hi"" Demps Rigg •• who .. ",,' ltanding b:r.

Following is the resolutIOn as it
TO TEST MYSTERIOUS MACHINE
was adopted:
GEN. CROZIER'S REPORT SHOWS
"Resolved by the Senute.!' fud House
Washington. D. C Dec. 15 -The
THAT
EVERY
ENERGY
HAS
of Representatives. That the followbIll prOVIding J'ori;ests of a mysteriBEEN BENT ON OUTPUT.
ing amendment to the com'ltltutlon
QUS machine for
lltIhzing free energy,
Washington. Dec. 17.-Army ord- devised by Garab d T. K.
be, and hereby is, proposed to the
Girugossian.
states. to become valid as a part of nance cond,t,ons at the beginning of an Armeman inventor from Boston
the constItution when ratIfied by the .lhe present fiscal
are
was
treated
yeal'
passed today py the house afte;
[:to;
the
only briefly by Maj. Gen CrOZIer, a lengthy debate. A Similar bill was
leg.lslfl.tmcs of
i1e.veral f'tat�}'3
by the C'onstltutlOn.
chiC! ot ordnance, m the annual rc- passed at the lust sessIOn of Congress
ArtIcle 1.
SectIOn 1.
Afte: one port of h,. bureau made publIC today. nnd xetoed by PreSIdent Wilson. but
year from tho �atlficatlOn of thiS nr- Smce the
report was wTltten, Gen. the latest measure was smd to moet
tlcle the manufacture, sale or trans� Crozier "as
furnished the sonate miL the PreSident's objection by provldllortation of intoxicating liquors With ltnry committee a 'much more com- mg' that thel c shall be no patent on
the importation thereof into, or the
plete record of what has been done to the general principle Involv�d.
exportation thereof from, the Ul1lted arm the forces in France 01' under
,iltates and nil territory subject to the
the war began
tIninmg In the UllIted States.
jurisdICtIOn thereof for beverage pur_
The rcpol't shows that up to June
The French semi-automatIc breech
is
hereby prohibited.
poses
30 orders have been placed for 1,- mechanism also has been
adopted In
"Section 2. The Congress and the
000,000 American Enfield nAes, de- moddled fomn, So that Amencan and
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DEPARTMENT GIVES NOTICE OF
EXAMINATION JANUARY 9TH

legl.latur68 may ly clB8!litled. their names will be aentoct as soon a. ·they plense afte. the to W.ashlngton In claasea. In future
eignature. of the Vice_ PreSIdent and oalls the.e men will be taken b,. olas.
Speaker Clark han been IIttached bo mstoad of the order whIch oril(inal1,
prnalled. Tho ... who compriBe cia ..
the resolution.
"It will be submitted tomorrow a. 1 (n) will b. �aken first. then claM
1 (b), and .0 en down the line.
a Chtistmas present to tbe American
It
peop_le," stud Senator Sheppard, Hnnd '.,ill th". be f,086ible !j,' any yaone
I believe it will be ratIfied within the man, after notin&: the classificatl()11 'in
\Taicb be belong!, to ascertain ",her� range of 3.500 yard and withi. halt in the
A!'Jlext three years."
an hour the British anned
ship •• with
Every attempt tada,. to put on h. stand. with r�ard to the draft.
the exception of the destroyer Pele ....
amendmcnt.! to exC'ept light WInes and
were destroyed.
CreW!! from steam
was beaten and 141 democrat.

�

.......... Ill_
",,1J/tY. " .... t .. tIN)
.. .. "....... ,wwlnr htr .oort ,..,.'.

The President'.

quired and the

.

-

Senator Sheppard. allthor of be.came operative.
Those. who had
resolution. predicted tonigbt that beep. given dlJlebarge or exemptions
the Senate .. auld accept the amend a"e on the earne footmg 118 t1\ose who
He said he bad a&- had never been called by the 100'al
ment tomorro...

�

.•

¥&

the

all the other member>

that the eeven years' period
would be approved and that he dId
not believe a roll call neceesar,..

INCREASE PRODUCTION
OF LAND BY DRAINING

= :,:;, ':'4· tlo� :-::

to

asked,

the governor.
Judge H. B ." Strange the attack, so far as available ... ere
has been designated for Bulloch. but I that the Pnrtri<ige sigh,od four en�y

8urances

'

"

"-

legal

answers

in ecch county
adviser h88 been appointed b;;

many questions
a

registrant. in intelli-

prepanng his

ment.

"

NO. S "OaTH MAIN .TRUT

To aesist the

gently

the

•

PHONE a44

provides that they must be in the
hands of tho local board wlthlll seven
days of tbe date the,. were mailed out
by the board.

tbe operation of tbe ne.. rules. and eventually she was brought safel)' to
fight.
The enemy then attacked the
The resolution passed by the house from it our yon nil' men may be "ble port
is identical with that passed by tbe easily to ascertain with some certain- convoy, sinking six merchantmen and
senate l88t August. except that it ty ..here they stsnd.
All exemption. four anned trawler•.
The German raid indicate. tbe sne
gives the .tate ••even years instead for every canse were annulled on tbe
of six in whidi to ratify the amend I5th in.t. at the time tbe new rules ceBBful enterprise of last OC'tober,

ans

Pr�O(t�'I���'

law

almost

4the

r

GroQver:,
J.
�istrict. -o!.udge I. A�qck.:
t::
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.•

cia

iLQi;3triftsJlldge

t

.

each:

H. A. Alderman.

D. L. Deal.

.
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Distric1;-;.Dr. A. Templed.

PROPERTY.

i��;��-::..:i: CHAS� E. ·CONE REAlTY COMPANY

District-J W. Davi:5.

1917

Through Major
London. Dec. 17.-0ne -Bt-ittsh and
Gordon, of
With tho request that It be accent
five neutral merchantmen. a Br-itish ed as soon as a successor can
Savannah, who is district chairman of
Demps and James Riggs. both well
be �p_
the
war savrngs
campaign, Bulloch known white men. natives of thill
destroyer and four mme sweepers pointed and qualified, E. M. Ander
have been sunk in the N�rth Sea by son has tendered hIS
county is being orga·.ized for the pre; county, ure 10 the local satitarium ..
resignation as
motion of the sale of stamps.
German naval forces.
The the results of wounds received, an.
postmaster of Statesboro.
The losses were the result of an
NotIC'O 18 given that an exnmmation editor cif this paper has been desig two others--a white fanner and hia
nated
chairman
of the county com colored slayer-are dead.
attack on a convoy bound from Scot WIll b. held on the 9th of
followinc
Jnnuury,
mittee and has named a committee of a
land to Norway. Sir Eric Geddes. first next, at
shooting at Metter last Sata�
Savannah, under the civil
other citizens throughout the county evening. The
lord of the admiralty. announced to service
Riggs brothers are aaJI
regulations, for 8 SUccessor.
day. The total tonnage of the lost And thua a right lively little contest to co-operate in the work when the to be improving. and hopes are enter
of
work
ia
plan
merchantmen ..as 8.000.
tained for their Ultimate reeove..,..
definitely outlined.
is Imminent.
_".How many there will
Those who have been asked to aid
'EIghty-eight Scandinavians, two of be In the examination il not yet
in
the
work
as members of the
whom were women, were rescued by
county
Metter, Ga •• Dec. 16.-A "hlte maa
known---certainly a dozen or more.
two British deatroyers, detached from
Among those who are regarded a. committee. most of whom have al and a negro are dead and �o iltbar
a cruiser aquadron which was hasten,
possible applicants are Glenn Bland. ready sie-nified their willingness to do white men seroiu.ly wounded all "'_
ed to the scene,
result of a dispute whieh started be
Other .urvivors D. B. Rigdon. L. W. Armstrong. T. J. so, are:
For Statesboro-R. F. Donaldson, tween the dead white man and ....
reached Norwa,. in boats.
Denmark. T. C. Purvis. J. C. Lane.
J. W. Johnston. Mias Irene Arden.
The YellSels were being convoyed Eugene Wallace. Freeman
negro in the store of B. E. Franldla
Hardisty.
b,. the destroyers Partridge and Pel Brooks Buie. H. C. McElveen and R.
Statesboro, Route 2-Clyde Frank at this place about 6 o'clock thl. af
lew. The Partridge was Bunk and the D. Mallard.
The last tlve named are lin; route 4-D. A. Brannen, Miss ternoon.

.Jectator

10

ea'2'o�edrmnse'w'
heant

-

,

OV.ERPOWER CONVOY OF THE
'
BRITISH NAVY..

TO THOSE ELIGIBLE.

destroyers shortl,. before nOO:1, and
c f t!le local bar
have "olunteered tbmr s'.rvices in tbe with the Pelew. e�gaged them, Wfllio
is rarely permitted in the house. For matter. as .. ell a. a number of other the convoy scattered.
The Partridge
mer Seeretary Brynn, an mterested
citizens throughout tbe county.
It was hit heav.il,..
Shortlv afterward and explOSIOn
nearly all day, appeared on IS a rather C'Omplex document. and
the floor and jOined in receiving must be carefully studied in order to occurred ubonrd and she sank
Tho
Pelow
w ... poereed at the water line
congratulations with RepresentatIve bo intelligently handled.
and
who
had
led
her engines were J.: blAcl. but
In this paper is a brief resume of
Webb of North Carollna.

,

....

SALE-CITY

aC'res

282 to

tbe last fe .. names had been
called that tbe anti-prohibition foroe.
conceded their defeat,
After Speaker Clark announced the
result. the victors were joined by the
galleries in such a demonstration as

100 a""cs woodland land 4 mile.
south of Metter. Ga.; good mill pond
site; fine ranlre for stock. at only

acre.

8 miles north-west of
Statesboro. 100 cleared and in excel
lent state of cultivation: 9 room reSl�
dence; two tenant houseEl) good barn
and
outbuildmgs: on public road;
172

$2.675

at

was

dividing'

untii

miles

northwest of
Statesboro. 4 miles north of Portal;
434 acree'B miles south of States 40 acres cleared; good 6-room dwell
bora. 166 acres cleared: good dwell- mg and all necessary outbuildings; a
acres

north-east edge of the
city. can be dlvidt!d into lots suitable
balance.
cine was adUlllllstered to 1.000 birds
for colored people; good mvestment:
350 -acres 14 miles,south-west of
and tbe attack wns checked. there be·
Statesboro. with 100 acres deared:
7-100m dwell mg. excelIng no furtber denths after the admln· good
two-story 8-room dwelhng two
condition, on South 1\fain street;
.Istratlon at the vacolue
Students tenant houses, barn and all nece�sary
smoke
house
feed
took part In �he W01 k
outbulldlnr,s; on public rand. close to
r�om •. garage
••
d
ot�el IInpro\ements, Ialge lot.
Fowl cholera is an acute disease nnd school, chulches anti railroad station;
may brORk out overnight, several fine one o:j,the b"st farms in Bulloch. $60
0 om me t a I roo f h ouse OR
UCl"e
chickens bem,!; found dead in
the PCI'
two and one-third acre lot on Spring185 acres of woodland. extra good field
morning It nttn.cks both chickens Md
avenue. Guyton. Gu.; close to
can easily be cleared: some tnncenter of town· all conveniences· expigeons, and is caused by a bacterium, soli;
bel': only $9.45 per acre.
cellent bargain �t $1 65000
Bacillus A vlsepUcus
50 acres I1h miles north of StatesWhen tbe flock becomes Infected.
bora: 20 cleared: extra fine land.
One choice business lOot. 25x1bo
remove all tbe siok
birds at once and Pl'Ice. $5.100.00.
feet. just across street from depot
use the l'accine, If it may be procured.
235 acres 6 miles 'lOuth-west of at
Leeland. Ga.; price. $70.00.
Clean tbe premises tborou!,;hly
and Stalesboro, WIth 90 acres cleared: 6
One 5-l'Oom dwelhng, fhushed all
burn or plow under deeply all the mil· room dwel1ing, good tenant house, Proctor
street: price, $1,050; terms
for
terlal catbered
$27.00 per acre. one-tlurd cash. to SUIt purchaser.
Disinfect tbe pl .. nt
Four vacant lots. sIze 77 'h,j 05 ft.
by applyiug a 2 I,er c.nt solution at terms on balance. Can get possession
on Proctor Sfreet:
oreolln made up wltb slaked lime. It immediatelx.
p_l'lce, $266
24 acres, 16 cleared; no house: one
easy terms.
mR,. b. applied wltb brush or with mile
southeast of Statesboro.' $1.350:
Two vacant lots on West Main st
.pray pu�.
easy terms.
77 ¥.. xl05 feet, at a bargain. easy
It I. 1I<!st to keep birds that h .....
653 acre farm at St. Marys. on the terms.
I
'.
b.en ,exblblted at tall's away tram tb. coast: 30 acres cleared: 6 room dwellOne good 5-room dwelling. smoke.
re.t at tbe flock tor 4-6 week. and ing: one tenant house; some timber;
on West Main
barn,
etc.,
ho.use,
st.;
al.o bird. that hue been purchased 666 ncres high land: good stock range: pr,ce. $1.260: terms
easy. like paying
tram other poultry plants -Dr. W. all kinds game and fish. Pri"". $8.50 rent
acre.
One lot 60x200 feet on North side
C
Burkhart. State College 01 AgTl· per.
100 acreo of woodland 2 mles west of Proctor
street; price $350.
culture.
of Willie. Gu .• Liberty county: some
One nice 7-room house. fin.ished
timber: for $6.00 per acre.
throughout. with 4 acres cleared land.
133 acres woodland 18 mIles south- free from stumps: good wire
fence.
east of Statesboro. with timber. for on the edge of
Statesboro: U,OOO
only $10 per acre.
cash: terms on balance.
103 acres 2 miles west of Garfield.
Six fine bUIlding lots on College
t5 acres cleared. 7-room dwelling: boulevard.
lots of timber: close to .chools and
Vacant Ipt 16%xl00 feet on West
churche.. Price. $t9.50 per acre.
Main st dbse to center of city. Price.
450 acres extra good ved pebble $700.00.
Remove. InJurlou. Wale"
And
Inland 7 mIles northwest of Statesboro:
One house and lot located on West
creases Crop Yields.
7-�00m dwelling. two tenant houses Main street. size of
lot_62x21\) feet;
and outbUIldings: 150 IIcres cleared: house newly painted. good cOlldition:
There is an unprec�dented demand can clear 150 additional aCTes; plenty
I
Price. $1500.00.
tor
farm
One good 7-room house and lot on
products over the entire of timber and wood: prlee $40 per
UOIted States Food production should acre.
Grady st.; lot 75x150 ft.: lights and
267'h acres 3'A1 miles south of water.
be Increased wherever possible. Much
Good 7-room house and large lot
DC the la.nd that has not been cropped Statesboro: 80 acres cleared. under
good wire fence: good 6-room dwell- conveniently located in' Brooklet. Ga.
I
becau!!e ot lack of dra.inage should be
ing. one tenant house and outbuild- Will trade for Statesboro property.
drained and placed In cultivation next
ings: one of the best farms in Bulloch
Extra good ten-room dwelling close
Hundreds ot acres that are now county:
yeltr.
in and near school. with water. lights
price $51.25 per acre.
In culUvll.tion are not
350-a"re farm ,in Appling county. and sewerage; vacant
producing max.
lotion each side
Imum Grops because of the
from Baxley: new 6-room of dwelling. with
compact 11 mile
large 'corner lot;
!loll and consequent poor
drainage. dwelling. one tenant house: fine fruit one of the best bargams I hav_e.
01 chard,
Nice new home and large lot on
peaches, pears, figs and
Tb ••• land. could all be Improved
by
'100 acree cleared; price, Inman street, close in snd near the
dralnaco and crol' yields greatly In· R=l apes;
�
cleared on school.
$14.50
per acre.
Party
erca8ed.
th,s plnce this year $4.000.
Half interest ill a brick .tore nt
TheBe times of great demandl5 for
250 acres five miles south of States- Brooklet. sell or trade for itOCK in
far .. products at remunernUTe �rlceB
bora. at Jimps .tation: 50 ,cres Bulloch Packing 00.
�hould encoura.ge overy farmer to la. cleared under wire fence: good sixNice dwelhng lot at Portal. Ga.
or .... tbe pl'OductlTlty ot bl. land.
room
Some Bulloch Pack 111M: (iIa. ilioek
dwell)ng and outbuildmgs: a
very desirable pTace in good neigh- for sale.
n
P'!lEE
WATER
INJURIOU8.
borTlOod. Price only $16.00 per acre:
Good paying cold drink and c'i1Ir
l"roller droJnnge Is tho b ... l ... r 11.11
1.000 eash. terms on balance.
business m good location: fine chan�
.... loultHral ImproYement. aitd .houk!
200 aere. 8 miles south of State.- for a hustlinlr younlr man to make
'reeell"e trat coollidera.tlon. Wher ••• r boro, with eo acre. cleared; dwellinJ: money.
and outbuildmgs.
II good lots fronting on North Main
I tr •• water I. pre.ent In tlo ••
01l.!J
100 acro. 8 mil •• lOuth of Stat ..... treet and runninlr back to tne ex':;
Illjurl ••• to the gro"th .t far..
30
acre.
with
tension
of College or Miller stroot.
bora.
tenant
'1.""", )'r •• waber obeck. 11I. IIrowtlo
d�red.
hou •• and outbu,ld,nlrl. at ani,. ,31.60
2 'AI-aero lot In Brookl-t, Ga.; .. ith
et •• plant 1'00t. and Int.rI.re. wltlo
I
a
double
cood
dweIllng on Mam .treet
I tlo .... "Iy 8t all' to tile rlOla. ad. &II
fn-m at-'
�
-cola. 37 acro. .. ith Eaot front. Extra good bargnin
,a .... It. pla:nts do not de .. IOtJ II... clearod. with dw.llin ... barn and out.- and ..... y term •.
_lly Hr .. H. a mulmum yl.l. lI ... building.: 1 ... t"an half ... il. to on.
Two Iota on Jon •• uenue. iOdOO.
tor ...... ....til Inor
iIle eM,1It of tho b .. t ""hool. in ,ounty. on....
Oar ..... lot on Ollil' .t. • -TixS'16
I at "'"'_ •• plmlJoo oa. r
half .. il. of .. Urelld mtion and ,660.
..
n.
/'
ttlo. Ci ••• tI .t
1AIr
Lot i. Vidalia. Ga., 7;x17'. lIieelt'
__ �tor
,:, �
,
J.n_.
1
••
tetI.
a�. _reo
Dr
_!Me
1"
"'
...
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GIVE BATTLE IN NORTHSEAAND

MAILING OF QUESTIONNAIRES

IS

128, with the par
evenly. The mar
gin for prohibition was eight votes
more than the two-thirds required.
IIotb .. e� and drys had been pre
dicting victory all day and it W1IB not
ties

-,

it'

AMENDMENT

The new rules for raising an army
Washington, D. C., Dec, 17.-Na to go agamst Germany became cportion.w.ide prohibition won in the ative at noon Saturday. At that time
house today.
conditions were entirely changed With
Only the adjustment of a slight dif regard to all men of the mihtary ago
ference in the resolution between the except those actually in the service.
house and senate now stand. in the
Throughout tbe country the boards
way of submitting to state legisla are engaged in mailing to the regis-

leries,

',."

per66�""ac·r·0

.

Hagin /District-Fred W. Hodges.
Briatpatch District-Dr. T. L. GtOOlm.

III

I

Bulloch and Candler Counties.

East

.�

"+++++++++++++++++++++++++.H+++++++++++�

I

PIGU�,

FOR

CONSTITUTION

an amendment to the federal trants the liat of
questions to be anconstitution forbidding the manufac swered by them in order thut thcir
intoxieat,
or
of
importation
-ture, saJe
status may be determmed. The loenl
ing liquor for beveruge purposes in board of Bulloch county has been at
the United States or its territories.
work mailing out tbese questtona for
The vote in the house. taken after the past four days, and the answers
n day of debate before crowded gal
are beginning to be retnrned.
The

-+

'

It has distributed nearly half a million sweaters and other
knitted garments for soldiers' nse.

NE"\vS

STATESBORO, GA., rnURSDAY, DEC. 20,

tures

•

good
ehlckens of the Poultry Depart
ment ot tbe State College of Agticul

Tl'o

1917.

PASSED BY THE HOUSE,.

<,

gar.,

[uat another Corm of CODSer.,I\UoD.

THE

TO

.

be

bl, Item these da,.s:

January 22.

STAT�SBORO

LOCAL BOARD ENGAGED IN THE

labor problem

your

physical condition and tbe

a

Co nao I'd
I
• I'
ed

PAGES '.8

NBV DRAfT LAW IS NOW GERMAN RAiDERS
VICTORY WON ,fOR
COUNTY ORGANIZATION W TWO MEH
ANDERSON RfSIGNS
DEATH
BEING
PUT
IN
OPfRATION
SflL
WAR-SAVING STAMPS
NATION'S PROHIBITION
SINK 8RIT:SH SHIPS
POSTMASTERSHIP
IN MHTER ROW

�_I

RESOLUTION

will solve

year

A

,,111

In ""c.nent

shipped back here."
.

fTulta

&part and next spring wheft

d'nJnc

IS YOUR BOY GOING?

opinion the first million

1892}

No farmer

abu(,dance of

an

and not ."PQsed to tbe weather. Keep
It dry and In l:Ood condition. for tho

on

Bulloch Time •• E.tahli.h.d July.
Sta teebeee NewI, Eet'b March, 1900.

FORD

FOR YOUR

: �fu�lt�*��:.p��I�s:%�re� ��:

Chaplain Smith, of the army, who spoke in Statesboro
evening of last Thanksgiving, said:

MAXFER TRUCK

are

Ume to prepare tor your

tpe

torUII.er bJ1lls

my

A11Iod

gn>wlll& crops. To tbe remainder man.
IITI should be added and tbe ground

Bulloch county is to. raise 900 members.

"In

tbe

great many tarmera
haTe winter garden s, but only 1\ small
part at the tract I. now occupied by

The object of this drive is to raise 10,000,000 members, and
this is to be our Christmas Gift to "OUR BOYS IN THE
TRENCHES."

IS YOUR BOY THERE?

to

Vegetablea

large extent.

1I1tltOllt

8prm. ,arden

Joining the Red Cross during this great drive is
manity.
!��_

exPort'

tor

In

a

botlo h .. lthtul and nutrtttous &ad may
lie used to take tile place of meat aad

·DECEMBER 17TH TO 24TH-

'

•

I

'Shoot

a

shotgun

men

I'ushed

and

although

hit.

yet I conld.

I

hear the report of the gua
man say to the other:

one

again. John, maybe

you:

wiD

hit him next tIme.' "
Everard Thompson.

presidGnt of
the Collegiate Balloon School. wired
last night. that ha would arrive hera
from Fort Omaha to gi .... i>.....
Bonal attentIon to the atraira of the

tonight
school.

